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7853: Not aiways so 1-No.
7854. What wis the reason they went outside
lhe association to ship the fruit t~ other i:nates 1
- I do not know exactly. Co-operation is a new
thing, and I suppose that would be a great deal
I:,he reason. There was a co-operative association
hem which turned out a failure.
7855. They were members of the assC!ciatiollco-operators who did not co-operate. How do you
account for that ~-They were careful, perhaps. I
think they are now finding the benefit of the cooperative association, and as it gets better established they will get more confidence in it.
7856. BYI 11Jr. Sn01vbaU.-What you sent to the
agent consisted, toa large extent, of windfalls 1Yes; I seHt fourteen cases of the Rymers, and I
1!ent fourteen cases of windfalls, seven of each, to
the agent, and seven cases of each to the association.
7857. Did you win a champion prize for apple
growing ~-I won a medal once.
The 1IJitnes8 u;ithdnw.
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by him. With re~ard to the 7s. 6d. undercharged,
I paid my freight in" the usaul way. and held a
receipt from the local stationmaster for it, but he
said lIe was writing to the pommissioners about
it, and had just received word it would be fixed
up and sent to me. It did not come along, and I
took it that those conditions were not satisfactory
at all. In the first place, this lpall 'told me he
could do his business so much better with a firm
in England, and in the next breath he said if I
knew how much trouble he had to get it I would
not begrudge the commission. I believe the principal of that firm 1S now dead.
7861. What was the name of the firm~
Duthoit. With little matters like that I cannot
myself feel as satisfied as some people with the
sh,iDT)ing conditions. Something should be done
to look after the interest of the grower in that
way. I am not prepared to propound a scheme
whereby this thing could be fixed lIP, but I think
the Commission or the Government should take
action in the interests of the grower, and see that
this sort of thing cannot happen.
7862. If you go to a private agent ill connexion
with this matter, and he transacts the business
Jacob Smith, sworn and examined.
right through, you give him the power to do that 1
7858. B;1j the Cha·i'·Jlwn.-What are you 1-An -What else can you do.
7863. This agerit insures your stuff in England ~
orchardist. I have 15 acres: My orchard is about
-Yes.
He said he could do his business so much
half-a-mile from here. It is all under fruitapples, and pears, and a few cherries-12 acres of better, but he charged me the usual commission
on the sale of the fruit which never reached there.
apples, and :3 acres of yarious sorts.
7864. By I1f.r. Warde.~Are you a member of
7859. You have heard the evidence of the previous witnesses. Can you supplement it in any the Victorian Co-operative Association ~-Yes.
way ~-I do not know that I can. I have listened This shipment took place before ·the association
to the evidence that has been given, and the only was brought. into existence.
7865. Now that the association is in existence.
thing is, I thought the previous witnesses appeared to be too satisfied with the present market- do you do your export business to the other States
ing conditions. I do not think sufficient was said and overseas through them ~-Some of it, not all.
7866. What is th€! reason you do not do the
on t.hat point. At the present time I am not satIsfied with the marketing conditions. Perhaps I whole of your business through it ~-I thought it
am a little bit more particular than most people. was not wise to have too many eggs in the one
I have had experience which has forced me to a basket. The association is only in its infancy, and
different opinion altogelJher. to what some of them when a man is struggling along, and puts twelve
seem to have. Some three or four years ago 1 months into his orchard, he does not want to take
sent over a consignment of fruit to England, and too many risks. I think myself a person must be
I received word that qle ship had caught fire in fairly careful in these matters. We know pert,he Red Sea, and so many thousands of cases had fectly well that in a new concern like this they
been dumped into the Red Sea on account of the cannot bring about reforms straight away, and
fire. My agent said he could not find my fruit iTt you do not want to put yourself wholly in the
London, and it had evidently heen dumped into hands of a person not in the best position to deal
the Red Sea with other stuff; he was looking after with your trade, and I do not think that an assothe matter. \Vhell my returns came I received ciation like that could handle all the fruit from
the lOs. ·a case for the insurance, but I had the the growers who are members of the associasteamship freight deducted, commission charged tion right away. I think it would be too big a
on it, and exchange on the cheque from the Old thing.
7867. Does the associa,tion itself endeavour to
Country, and a deduction of, I think, 7s. 6d,
which they st~ted was undercharged on the local protect the interests of its clients ~-I think they
freight-7s. 6d. on the consignment.
are trying their utmost to do so, al\d I think they
7860. What was the size of the consignment1- will succeed. I intend to deal with the associaFifty cases. I brought it under the notice of our tion.
local agent one day when he was round, and I
7868. Eluch a case as you have mentioned would
waited, thinking that something would be done, receive attention, and you and the other co-operabut nothing was done, and I then wrote to the tors would be saved all that trouhle ~-Yes.
principal of the firm, and hrought the matter
7869. That is another benent you will get by
directly llllder his notice. He said :he was pleased dealing with your co-operative society ~-Yes, that
I had brought it under his notice, thus allowing is what we hope to get from t,his co-operation.
him an opportunity-of explainil1g the matter tha~
7870. By the Chairman.-How long have you
with regard to the shipping freight, t~e shipping been orcharding 1-Fifteen years.
companies charged that freight. I did not t,hink
7871. Is that the only time you have exported 1
they should have charged it, as they had not ful. a few years before that and ever since. I
filled their contract. In regard to the exchange, support what previous witnesses have said, that
he said he could do his business better with a com- th€! account sales should state the name and adpany in the Old Country than in Australia, and dress of the person to whom the fruit has been
did the 'insurance business over there, and hence sold. I think it would be a good thing, and an
the chequ~ coming out from the Old Country, and honest man would not complain about doing it.
that if I knew the trouble he had with the conThe witness withd'rew.
signment in the Old Country he knew tl;lat I would
(Adjourned till Tlleliday, 231'd March, 1915.)
not hegrudge paling the usual commission charged
3267.-T
.
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Mr.1 PRENDERGAST, in the Chair;
Mr. ~east,
Mr. Snowball,
Mr. Rouget,
Mr. Warde

°1

Malc,oIm McC:uI Brodie, sworn and examined.

Chairm~n.-What

~

7872. By I the
are' you
Part.ner in tihe firm of John Sanderson and Company, shippib g agents.,
,
7873. Arel they owners ?-No; we are agents for
the Holt's ~lue Funnel line, and the Peninsular
and Oriental Branch service steamers.
7874. whh information can you give us as ·to
the facilities I for shipping, and so on. Have you
cold storage rooms 1- Yea.
' '
, 7875. \Vh~t is about the average of cold storage
room of eacH vessel ?-They vary in size according
to the shipsl The oldest ships-the Orestes and
l!ector-can!carry fruit only. They have a capaCIty of 23,009 to 24,000 cases each. The, TeJem,on
has a capacfty for fruit of ab0l'!t 45,000 cases.,
The three passenger steamers-the Aeneas, ilH~
Ascaniu8, an:d the Anchises-have insulated capacity, which is suitable for either fruit or meat.
We have ne,yer had them full of fruit yet; but
we have var~ous chambers which we can and do
allot for fruit.
The two latest steamers--the
fIT cstar and i Ulysses-each of about 15,000 tOllS
register, have also insulated capacity suitable for
both meat ahd fruit. We, have never had them
full of fruit,1 but have allotted on occasions space.
This year th~ II' estor has been allotted two chambers which -Will have a capacity of 25,000 cases.
The .4.nchise1s .also carried about 23,000 cases ill
two chambers.
These are the Blue :C"unnel
steamers. The
Peninsular
and Oriental • branchI
steamers arel the Ballarat, the Benatla, th!3 BeTTina, the Borda, the Beltana, the Geelong, and
the CommonJl;ealtlt. The' B b{)ats are the newest
boats, and. they have an insulated capacity of
?-bout 200,00;0 cu bie feet. Some of the .chambers
III these steamers have ,been made avallable for
,Jl;uit. The Gielong and the Commonwealth have
also carried fruit in some of their chambers, but
they are not' so suitable. This year, of course,
tTade is ill an abnormal condition, both 011 account
of the war and the fruit season being practically
nothing as far as Victoria is concerned. In Vic·
toria this year we wiII handle something under
8,000 cases, as ag'ainst last year 66,000 cases,. In
the other States, such as South Australia, they
are not shipping any frult at all this year. Tasmania has a crop,. and I think they are having a
good deal of difficulty
getting the necessary
amount of space for it on account of so many of
the ships .being requisitioned by the Government
for the transportation of troops.
7876. Have the ships that were doing cold
storage been requisitioned 7-Yes, a great many of
tbem.
.
7877. What do you charge: ?-Sixty·five shillillgS
for apples p,~r ton of 40 cubic feet.. I ~hink tllat
works out at 2s. lO~d. per caw. This year there
is a special surcharge of 20
qmt. war surtax
on all freight, on all classes
.1Lgo.
7878. Do the charges vary in' the different
linea~-The 20 per cent. is the same in eV~1Y
thing.
7879. Doss the, 28. 10kd. represent tIle charge
put upon the fruit in all the steamers ~-Yes;
there is no variation; ~t is a level rate right
t;hrough.
,,'

7880. Is that by agreetnent *-Not In the case
of fruit. It is growth. We originally used to
charge 758., then it carne down to 70s., then to
65s.
7881. Did you corne down together Y-Some 0:them might be. lower than that. The Orient Company, I know, is lower.
7882. There is no necessity to make an agreement between the companies you represimt to
fetch the prices down 1-No; none whatever.
7883. 'What do you charge for pears 1-1 think
75s.

7884. What is the reason of that ?-Pears are
You have
to carry them in a particular portion of the ship,
and be'extra careful in the storage. You have to
put them away from air shoots j but I am not a
technical man as to refrigeration. Personally;.1.
would sooner not be bothered with the pears.
In fact, our owners ha.ve requested us not to take
pears unless We can make one chamber for the
pears.
7885. Do some of your boats have provision for
lower temperatures than others 7-:-1 do not know
anything about temperature,; that is the engineer's
work, not mine.
7886. Do you not give instructiolls !-No; the
owners issue the instructions. We issue none.
7887'. Can we get information from the others 1
--They are in Liverpool and London. I should
imagine they have e,xperienced engllleers, who
have- had the experience of a good many years,
and they have been very successful in tile carriage of fruit j so I presume their methods are
right.
,
7888. Some of the shipments do not arrive in
the 'same' condition as 'others ?-1 do not know
anything about other shipments. I believe ours
arrive all right, The CO 2 machine is the name
of the chemical combination, and that is the
machine used in most of these boats;
7889. You know all about the charges ~-YeB,
that is my business. .
7890. How many steamers have you control of
altogether in connexion with this matter 1-Fif7
te-en or sixteen.
7891. What does your carriage amount to evep
year of cold storage 7-1 have the figures for last
season,. 1914. We carried from Victoria 66,102
cases in nine steamers. The steamers do not all
(Jome in for the fruit season. One steamer may
carry fruit one year, and she might not work in
for the next fruit season.
a much more difficult cargo to handle.

7892. There are some chambers made specially

for fruit1--Yesj they have fruit only, not frozen
meat. These are the old steamers, the Orestes,
fl ector, and the Telemon.. They were originally
fitt-ed up for fruit only.
7893. What storage have you for fruit only 1The Orestes can carry 23,000 to 24,000, the 1I ector
the same, the Telemon 45,000. The fruit season
is only six weeks, and it is according as the boats
get in. on their ordinary schedule that you a,re
able to allot them, and we have other things to
provide for in cold storage besides fruit.
We
have frozen meat, and butter; and we have to keep
our connexions going. \Ve cannot turn thewllOle
of that off, and take fruit only. We have to keep
a certain amountof space available for those other
products. It is fortUJi~t-e for the fruit season that
just as the butter se~son finishes the fruit com~
mences, though sometimes the butter season overlaps, and then there is trouble.
.
7894. How much fruit have you sent. this
seaso1l1-So far, 3,000 cases in the Anchises.
P:acti~ally . there are no shipm~nts of frll;tt')rom
V1ctOl"la thlljJ y~ar.
.

:llrWcolm lI£cC. Brodie;
23rd March, 191 D.

7895. How do you account for that ¥-The fruit
is not. there. There are very few applications for
space. The fruit available for space is nothing.
It is infinitesimal this year. I have had very few
applications for space.
7896. How do you make your space avail'able,
and to whom ~-Last year there were eighteen
shippers that it was divided amongst.
7897. Have you any special arrangement with
any shippers in Victoria 1-No; I make the bookings at the beginning of the season with the
various agents.
7898. Do you give any agents preference 1-Yes,
according to the length of time they have been
agents. I have no mathematical way of working
it out, but I generally base it as much as possible
on the previous s\'lason's experience more or less.
7899. What do you do then 7-They apply to
me for space. I produce the list of steamers that
I will have for the fruit season, and they make
application for space, and I allot the space as I
think proper.
.
7900. Have you given any agents any special
space, Or authority to say that their applications
will be considered first. Have you given them
any claim over your space 1-When I allot the
space they have a claim over it.
7901. Take Perry and Company, how do you
allot your space to them 1-0ut of 66,000 ca:;es
last year, Perry shipped 12,571, whicli was equivalent to about 19.5 pe~ cent..
He was not our
biggest shipper. Moss, 15,541; Bailey, 5,762;
. Jones and Sons, 2,072; Mellor, 7,639; Parnham
and Duthout, 6)266 j Dennys Lascelles, 2,830 j
Australian Export and Distributing Company,
2,169; Ferguson, 2,299; GoUin and Company,
508; H. Veal, 2,244; James Bell and Company,
1,769; Leongatha Labour Colony, 500; F. W.
Prell and Company, 1,500; Dalgety and Company, 815; J. Sanderson and Compnay, 115;
Lohmann and Company, 1,101; M. G. Anderson,

7910. Do you operate this system in Melbourne 1-Yes, Melbourne is the centre.
7911. You give no preference to others, except
such as the exigencies of the crop justify 1-Yas ;
just what we feel is a fair thing. We have no
mathematical way of doing it.
It is done as
much by instinct as anything else.
7912. By .Mr. Warde.-You take the experience of the previous season as a guide to the.
space that ought to be allotted to the various applicants in the next season. For'instance, Perry
takes 20 per cent. this year. Is that your basis
for allotting him 20 per cent. next season 1Roughly.
7913. By Mr. Snowball.-As the demands come
in you allot them 1-Yes; Tasmania is rather a
later market than Victoria. Suppose we divided
the first ship into three-one-third to Tasmania,
one-third to Victoria, and one-third to South
Australia-Tasmania might say, "This boat is a
little early for us; give us more space, in a later
s,teamer." That will suit the Victorian grower as
well.
7914. Would it not be to the advantage of the
grower if you gave him facilities for dealing direct
with you 1-lt would not.be to our advantage. I
want to have a man on the spot to deal with.
7915. You have no facilities to handle the
fruit 1-'Ve do. not want to handle it. We do not
want to act as merchants or fruit agents.
7916. If the grower said he would see his fruit
on board, and you had no expense in putting the
fruit on board, should you not grant him the same
facilities as to ali ageut 1-The grower may be a
man with 50. cases or 500 (Jases; we Have not the
.organization to deal with 100 growers instead of
20 agents. We could not get at these people.'
We could not chase them all over the country. A
grower would say he would take 500 cases, and
when the boat came, he would say he was very
401.
•
sorry, but the wind had blown the fruit away,
7902. By Mr. Keast.-It i& well distributed 1- or something of that sort.
That is my endeavour. I do not want to be de-·
7917. It would involve a new department 1pendent upon one or two men.
Ye~.
J
7903. By the Cha,il'rnan.-Do you give growers
7918. Do you ever ge,t paid for dead freight 1~ahy advantage 1-There are a few growers such as
Jones and Bailey, but I do not deal with growers. 1 have never had occasion to get it yet. If a ma.n
7904. Is it done in the firm ~-No; we do not comes in who has engaged 1,000 cases, and says,
handle fruit. We might have a fruit department, (. I am 200 cases short," the chances are that anbut that would be competing with our customers. other man will come, in, and say, "Cannot you
7905. Do you giv.e the agents any advantages in give me another 200 cases~" and we adjust it;
rebates or allowances 1-N0; we charge everyone or a man from Adela:lde may want more space,
exactly. the same, whether he ships one case or and we adjust it.
10,000.
. 7919. Do yo~ consider the (mlltrol of the cool7906. B;1j 11ft'. S,nowball.-Do~ that include ing and the maintenance of a uniform temperaHobart space 1--N0; I am speaking of Victorian ture throughout the voyage would be assisted by
having'thermome,ter registers in the cool chamspace alone.
7907. Is there any co-operation between Hobart bers 1-1 do not think so.
and Melbourne as to the space available 7-We
7920. Would they not indicate the condition of
control Hobart.
the temperature throughout the whole voyage 17908. You have knowledge of the space allotted That is a ship-owner's question, and I think the
to Hobart 1-Yes.
ship-owners have a great objection.to it. I would
7909. On what principle is that space allotted ¥ not answer that.
-There is no mathematical way of doing it, but,
7921. We are told there are about twenty-eign"
roughly, the markets we are catering for are Tasmania, Victoria, South Australia, and, to a cer- or thirty agents in Melbourne &hipping fruit.
tain extent, Western Australia.
We want to How do you restrict your space to eighteen of
keep the three markets going. You frequently them 1-Because I cannot take on any more; that
find they may have a good season in one place, a bsorbs the space.
7922. You have no particular system of
and a very poor one in another; so it is advisable
for us to keep our connexion with the three allotting that space amongst those agents ~-I have
places. This is done in. our own interests--the a rough and ready system. I take approximately
ship's interest. Roughly, we start by allotting what the man had last year; but it is not matheone-third of the space to each State, but you find matical; and it is adjusted from time t-a time. I
that one State requires a good deal more, a.nd an- could not tell you to-day what the original allotments of these people were, and how much they
other a good deal less.
TS
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h,ave exceeded or fallen unde!" them; but in practlCe the t1img works out ve!"y equitably; and I
think most of the agents are satisfied that we do
the lair thmg.
7923. Is there, any difference between the
heights from Melbourne and Hobart 1-N0; not
as far as our ships are concerned; it is the same
rate right through.

•

7934.. Have you any. complaints to make about .
it ~-:-OccaBiollally we do make complaints to our
",t,evedores.
7935. You can remedy that 1-You tell those
men they are handling the fruit too roughly, and
see what they will say to you. There is 110 douht
occasional rough handling of th.e fruit, as there
is with all goods; but, speaking generally, I do
7924. By Ll1r. lI. east.-Suppose a body of fruit- not think that means very much after all. If
grower& approached your company to secure space, the fruit was handled in the way that is sometimes
would they get the same treatment as the agents 7 said, it would never arrive at Home in the way
-They would put their llames down, and, after it d·oes.
I had satisfied my ordinary clientele, I would be
7936. By JJ11-. R(YItget.-Could any improveglad to give them every consideration; but I ment IJe made in thf} method of 51ilIging the fruit
would not sacrifice my ordinary clientele for the in 1~They are always making impi:ovements.
sake of new people.
There is a good deal of argument whether it is
7925. At Pakenham, they sent away 5,000 better to put ~them in the net or in trays; but
cases throligh an agent. Suppose the association time is the essence of the contract with fruit.
approached you, and said, "'We can give you The ship has to go away on a certain day, and the
3,000 tons," would you not give them a chance Victorian Railways will land. the frmt down 011
to get &pace 1-Yes; if I had the space. If that the last night. That ship has to go at a certain
time, 'llldit is not our fault that the fruit does
~,OOO tons of apples had gone through the agents
not get there at a certain time. The growers-all
Ul the past, and the 'association said, "It is not
tlieir fruit in at the last moment.
going through them this time," those aO'euts expect to
would not require so much space, and I :ould
7937. By the Uha;ir/llan.-¥ou are compelled to
have the space for them. Speaking generally, in handle the fruit. at the last moment 1-Yes.
an ordinary year there are more apples .available
7938. Then you cannot, blame the mell if they
then there is space available. The apple-growino
.has been increasing at a greater ratio than th~ have to handle the fr,uit quicker than it ought to
size ~f the ships; but the size of the ships is in- be handled 1-All that sort of work is more or less
rough. Some of the growers expect the thing to
creasmg.
be Ilandled like their wives would handle eggs in
7926. Have yon had any cumplaints about the the house, and that is itilpossible.
re-op6ning up at the different ports, and the tem7939. These men get paid so' much an hour, and
perature gett.ing higher '{ __ I have heard something
if a man i& told to handle it slower, he will do it,
about it.
.
With
7927. Do you cnct think it interferes with the. because it is lengthening his job 7-Yes.
temperature ~--As far as the ship-owner is (;011- reference tD all these complaints, I do not think
cerned, it would suit him far better to take all there i.s much in them;
his fruit at one port; and as Hobart is the' place
7940. JJy Mr. Ro·n,qet.-Doe5 not .It depend
where the bulle of the fruit can be secured, and upon the man who is ha.ndling the stuff. One
secured in the quickest possible time, Hobart .i" man will handle it carefully, and ancther will
t~e place a shipper would naturally prefer. The
throw it about unnecessarily 7-Just so. You,
dlsadvantages of the present system are not suffi- 'm ust take the general average. You will have
cient to necessitate any new' st,yle of doing busi- one railway porter sling your bag in a, disgraceful
ness.
way, and another man will do it ill a reasonable fl ,
"n
7928. 'There has been a hig loss in fruit, and a way.
good deal is put down to re-opening the, hatches.
7941. By the Clwjrman.-You·say you have, to
How would you 9vel'come the difficulty?-1 do not handle it in less time thall you ought to have to
admit tiHn-e have been losses. I am referrillO' to ' do it, through late delivery 7-Very dft-en.
our own 8hips. These ships have carried their
7942. Then the men cannot be held responsible
fruit in· an excellent way.
7929. By 11fr. Warde.-¥our system is the for that ?-No.
794}. 1JJI Mr. Snowball.--Jn the pressure, it is
same as that followe,d by other cOil1panies. You
open up at all the ports, sO' if the fruit has gOlle inevitable '1-¥ es.
bad. there is some other reaSDn besides the open7944. With regard to th\:\ inspection of the
ing of the chamber 7-1 do not admIt there has fruit, is any appreciable delay caused at the pom..:;
oeen any serious damage to any fruit in our of shipment by inspection'i--li'requently.
steamers.
7945. Could that be better carried out by doihg
7930. If there has been there is some other
reason than oponing- the cuaniber 1-Yes.
No' it at the orchard 1-'111e ideal way would be tu
doubt there is a good deal of damage to frUIt. have a tremendous big shed, bring all the fruit
There is originat vice in the fruit itself, or cominO' down iuto that shed, luwe it sorted, llumberea,
down in thlj railways on a hot day.
,., marked, and inspected, and send it out from tl1aL
shed in truck loads to tho slup at a certam tmJe;
7931. 1]:1 the Chcu'rman.-J)o you act as agents but that costs money, and. tne fruit has to pay
ill the distribntioll of the fruit on the other side that, and fruit is a very cheap article.
A case
of the world 1-No.
of frnit is worth 5s., butter is worth £2 IUs.
7932. Do you appomt agents ~-·N 0; we do not You can afford to put a 10.t or hallctlmg cnarges
on a £2 lOs. article, \vhich you cannot PUt 011
handle any fruit at all.
a, 58. article.
7933. \Ve are told by the fruit-growers there
7946. BYI llIr. S·lIowball.-Some witnesses have
was a good'deal of rough treatment at the ship'H
side. Does that occur with your fruit 1--.:Thte told 11S it would be a great facility if the, fruit
gentlemen who handle the fruit do not wear kid were inspected in 1.he country?-l v,llsh it were.
gloves. I do not say they handle it in the way We do uot wallt the fruit to be. delayed by aD
inspector.
they would handle eggs in their own house.
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7947. Would it relieve congestion at the ship's.
side if it were inspected in the country 1-Certainly.
7948. By JIll'. lVarde.--Would not that lead to
increased expense, if an army of inspectors were
required at the point of growing ?-I can quite
believe that.
7949. B71 the ChairJn(m.-You said the cost
amounted "to 2s. 10kd. per case; how much is tlUtt
per ton 1-£3 5s.; that is our rate, and it works
out to about that.

MalCOlm McC.llrodle,
28rd lIfareh, lIllo.
[STATEMENT.]

LIST OF SElIPI'IlRS AND QUAN'rITIES O~' FRUIT SHIPPED BY
EACH OVERSEAS Il\' VESSELS TO THE AGENCY OF JOHN
SANDERSON AND 00.-

Apples.

Shipper.

Pears.

For the 8easdn 191312,043 cases

.1. W. Moss and Co.
1..0fllllHlU1 l\tld

Co,

11,62-1

(

7950. By 11fT. Kw.st.-You do not know any·
thing about tIle other charges at the other end 1No.

S . .T. Perry aml Co.
Parnham nml Du!hoit
V. R 1I[ellor
G. I!. Ihilcy

8,507 11
5.055 "
4,603 "
4,723' "

7951. By ~h. Snowball.-Do you know anything
about the ports for the disposal of fruit in Englaud 1-We confine our ships·to London, Liverpool, and Glasgow. \Ve have, to a 19.rge extent,
tried to devel{)p and encourage the shipment of
fruit to Liverpool and Glasgow.
7952 .. How a.bout Hu1l1-Hull does not interest
us much.

Jones u.nd Sons ..
Australian Co-opera!i"c Expor!, n~d
Distributing Co.

3,716

Dennys, Jjfl.set,Ucs Ltd.
Toomuc V"liey Oreh"r<J
H. Yeal
.
n. P. McCartney
W. Ferguson
...
F. W. Prolland Co.
Gollin and Co. Pty. Uti.
nr. ]II. Brodie
..
..
..
Victorian Orchardists' Co.operative
Association Ltd.

359 cases

f 2 ::5~S "

11

7.956. Could that be met by the' State Or Commonwealth assisting by providing cool space,
either in their own steamers or otherwise ?-I cannot, give an opinion as to that.

7957. By Mr. Warde.-You have noticed
there is a great increase 111 orchard pro. perties taking place tbrougllOut Australia
generally, and
it will
he necessary for
arrangements to be made for the increased
quantity of fruit ?-I should say the ship-owner
i:'! quite alive to the fact, and follows the changes
even more closely than we do bere. The increases
in the size of the ships has been enormous. Take
the last five new Peninsular and Oriental B
steamers with 200,000 cubic feet of space each as
against the old type of ship such as the Geeloll.r;.
The ship-owner is out' to increase his trade every
time.
.
7958. He is not going to increase his capital
expenditure unless he can see profit to himself~
Exactly; he is out for money all the time.
[STATEi\lENT. ]
RETURN OF VESSEI"S IN WHICH FRUIT WAS SHIPPED OVf:RSEAS
TO THE AGENCY OF JOHN SANDERSON AND 00.

For the Season
1913-

i\'!'.

8.S.

Beltana,

S.s. Telamon,
.s. S. Oreste.g,
S.s. Hector,
8.S. Ballarat,
S.s. Aeneas,

For j,he Season
1914S.s. Telernon,
S.s. Aeneas,
A.S. Pera,
fl.S. Hector,
s.s. Berrimn,
8.S. Asca.niU8,

S.s. Orestes,

S.s. Palermo,
8.S.

Anckise.9,

S.s. Benalla,

s;s. Beltana.

For the Season
1915s.s. Anchise.9.
s.S. TelernoJl.

s.s. Nestor.

n

"
"
trays

"

] 7 eases
23 )}

"
"
"

10 cases

))

20 cases

;;0

"

J)

"

2,693 cases
pears

7953. How has that effort succeeded 1-Very
well; the bulk of the Blue Funnel fruit goes to
Liverpool.

7955. By lth. Snowball.-You said a great deal
of difficulty arises through shortage of cool space?
in an ordinary season.
.

"

3,005
2,929
1,744
1.2:30
1,000
886
831
58D
50

Tot,,!

7954. By Mr. lVanle.-Did you ever heal' how
the prices compare in those places with London 1No; I do not believe you can make any comparison. The price may vary from Olle week to another. It may be more in one place this week,
and less in another. If I was a grower, I would
distribute my fruit in all the markets, and take
the average.

Quinces

409
42"7r
196
573
and 143

143

trays

and 2 cases
quince.

Par the Set;(oon J 914-J. W. Moss "nd Co.
S. J. Perry and Co.
F. R. Helior
..
Parnlw·m and Dl,thoii
G. R. Bailey
'Yo Fergnson
H. Yea!
' ..
Dmmys. Lasoelles Ltd.
..
..
Australian Co~opcratiye Export, tlnd
Distrtbuting Co. Ltd.
.Tones and Son ..
F. W. Prell and Cn.
AluJialy and Byrne
,1. Bell and Co. ..
Arkell and Douglas
Lohmann and Co.
Dalgety and Co. Ud.
Gollin and Co. Ply. Ud. ..
W. V. Archer
"
.fohn Sanderson and Co.
.n. G. Stutterel ..

16,132 cases
J 2,408 1:
7,433
0,231 ,.
5,099
2,256
2,225
2,749 "
H

!

34 cases
73
175
25 .,
653
44

)I

2,137
1.587
1.500
1,198
1,111
1.109
1,058
815
5W3
:lOO
115
10

81 cases

"
"

32 cases

"

6 cases
118

H

"
"

13

~.

••

66,066 Cases
Aisu 15 eases of quinces and 40 cases of passion fruit.

1,284 cases

For the Se'lc<0n 19W (/0 28th 111({y).J. W.

~{oss and Co.
H. Veal
..
ParniItun an(l Duthoij
Jones n,l1d Son
..
John Sanrlerson alld Co.
Denny., Laseclles·l.td.

4,308 cases
424
252
212
125
50 ~j

185 cases
100

H

l'

Total

285 cases

The

11JitllCSS

'/IJithdre1v.

Thomas C. Pascoe, sworn and ex.amined.

7959. Hil the Ghairman.-What are you 1-1
am in charge of the Federal Shire department in
McIlwrait,h, McEacharn's.
- 7960. Ar'el you in the habit of handling fruit
for exporU-Yes, the steamers of the Federal
Shire line have taken fruit for some years.
7961. What is your space for fruit 1-The insulation of the biggest steam-elrs is about 350,000
feet, any portion of which can be utilized for the
carriage of fruit, but we have not carried very
much fruit in these steamers; the 'twoon deck
space has been as much as we have had from Melbourne; we have not had a pplicatiol1s to fill more
than we have been able to give them.
7962. You have proviaed more space than you
have been able to fill 1-Yes.
7963. What do you charge 1-£3 5$. fOl' apples,
70s. for pears:

Thomas C. Pascoe,
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7987. In making applications for space do you
7964. Is there any understanding with the oth·er
companies as to that?-Not with regard to pears. ' allow any rebate for la,rger quantities 1-None
7965. What is the reason' of its being the same whatever.
price for a pplies---is there any agreemen t ?-No,
7988. Do you allow any discount to agents?we have been carrying apples at th!) 65s. for some No, none whatever; we charge exactly the same
time; I do not know whether all the companies as to growers.
carry them at that rate.
7989. As to the shipment s that have taken
7966. There is no agreement, between you on place in the Somerset, ha-ve they been successful
the question of freight ?-N ot as far as we are in every instance?-Yes, every instance; that iii
in regard to pears, grapes, and peaches, and soft
concerned with regard to freight.
.
7967. Or in regard to cold storage ?-We charge fruit like that.
7990. You do not use it on apples ?-No, I
similar rates on other cold storage goods, such as
think the secret process would not be applicable
butter and meat.
7968: Is there an agr-eement upon the question to apples so much.
7991. Has any other company in Melbourne got
of butter, and so .on ?-Yes, on other frozen
possession of that secret process ?-I do not know
cargo.
.
7969. There is none as to fruit?-Not that I of any.
7992. What fruit did you carry last season 1:know of.
7970. Could there be an agreement without Very little; I think we had only one shipment 0f
your knowing- it ?-I do not think so, we have pears and grapes; about 2,550 cases of grapes,
been charging the rate, and I do not think it peaches, and pears.
has ever been' brought. up.
7993. How do you account for the Somerset
7971. Is there any agreement. with your com- process not being- mOre generally used if it is a
pany and the other companies as to the fruit' success ?-I take it the shippers have not the pears
to ship.
trade ?-N 0, there is none.
7994. By Mr. Snowball.-Is there not a higher
7972. N'3,ither as to apples, pears, or anything 1
...--N 0, there is none.
'rate for the Somerset process ?-N 0, the're is a
'
7973. In the shipment of fruit do you allot the higher rate for pears.
space to any particular agent ?-Anv application
7995. By the Chainnan.-Do you charge anyto us we submit to our principals in Sydney. Our thing extra for the Somerset process ?-No.
prinCipals would probably consider whether they
7996. If an agent charges extra for the use of
would, take the fruit, by going into the question that process is he doing something right?-We
of what quantity there was, and whether it would simply give him the space at the rate we agree,
suit them to set aside a 'tween deck or any other and at the rate we will give any sliipper if we
space for this particular fruit that was offered.
get a satisfactory guarantee.
7974. Do you make a-ny agreement with any
7997. If he charges more for that space do you
agents as to the shipment of fruit ?-We havo2J not inquire ?-No, we have nothing to do with it.
never made any agreement here. I understand
7998,. You charge so much a ton for shipment
agreements have been mad.e in Sydney with some of the material. whether the Somerset process is
of th~ agents: the agreement, I think, is made used or not?-Yes; we charge the same price for:
applicable to Victoria; but we have never made pears.
any agr.eement except that we have agreed to set
7999. Mr. Perry says they charge 5s. a ton
apar~ a 'tween deck for any specified quantIty
extra freigh,t on account of the extra, space taken
suffiCient to fill that 'tween deck on condition up in th'3 hold, and the extra mechanism, is that
th~t if it were not filled dead fr~ight would be true 1-Yes.,
",: ok
paId.
8000. You said you did not charge extra for.;
7975: Do you tra,nship from Sydney into the the spac~ under the, new S07ne-rset process ?-Yes,
Federal Houlder boats ?-No.
we charge 5s. a ton extra for pears, because we
7976. Did you ever make any agre'ement with have to give mOre space for pearR.
agents as to space, offering them certain condi8001. That is charged by every shipping comtions or terms 1-We have had applications for a
pany?-We
have charged 65s. for ordinary pears
certain quantity of fruit; we ha.ve told the aaents
who .applied that we would give them that space, and apples, taking them in the same hold <1S
prOVIded they filled it, and p1!-id dead freight on apples.
8002. To-day you charge 5s. mOTe for those
any that they did not fill; that is more applicable
people using the S01nel'sct process 1-Yes, we su bto pears than apples.
7977. Have any firm of agents in Melbourne lot mit these things to our principals, and they teU
us to charge so much extra' for pears, which I conclaim upon yon for space ?-None whate,ver.
7978. You have made no agreement with any sider is on account of the extra space taken up
firm of agents to give them any space in a-ny by the machinery for this pTocess.
8003. By illr. TVarde.~Do you charge more for
year ?-None whatever.
7979. Your line is the one that, the Somerset is the shipment of pears under the Somerset process
than any other steam-ship company charges within ?-Yes.
7980. Is the process by which' fruit is carried out the Somerset process ?-I will not say we
charge more on account 'of that process; we simply
on the Somerset a secret one?-Yes.
. 7981. What is the process 7-1 do not know; it say to a man, "If you are prepared to ship suffi·
IS a matter that rests with the owners and the' cient to fill the 'tween deck, we will fit it up for
you, and we will charge you 70s. a ton."
engineers.
8004. What do the, other companies who 'do
7982. Do you know what the process is ?-No.
7983. The process has been. told to the Federal not use the Somel'sct process charge for pears 7Commission tha-t sat ?-I do not know about that. I do not know.
8005. By the Chairman.-The previous witness
7984. Do you act as agents for shipping fruit?
-No.
said the peaTS were 758. or thereabouts; you said
7985. Do you 'tra D.smit to agents in other parts you, did not charge anything extra for the So.mer~
of the world ?-N o.
set; now you say you charge 5s. a ton extra, ,and
7986. Or appoin agents in other parts of the y~t, your 5s. extra, is 5s. less than the prevIOUS
w(jrld ?-N Q,
'
witnes's ?-It is euch a long time since we had a
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shipment, and then it was a small one, 80 it is
possible I was quoting 5s. less than we have, but
°1 will turn it up in the office and let you know.
8006. What pears have you shipped this season ~-None.
8007. By' Mr. Sno1vball.-That 2,500 cases was
all classes of fruit for 19141-Yes.
8008. By the Clwirman.-What shipping did
you do in 19141-0nly one shipment by the
Shropshire of about 2,550 cases of pears, grapes,
and peaches.
8009. Was that under the Somerset process 1Yes.
8010. The' Sornel'set conditions are not used
largely ~-N o.
8011. Either it is not a success, or else the
people who are shipping fruit do not care about
it ~-I know grapes and peaches have not been
shipped outside our own steamers, so evidently
it is in the experimental stage.
8012. You have been shipping fruit under this
process for the last three yea.rs ?-Since 1911.
8013. And the shipments, instead of increasing,
have fallen off 1-Yes j I ullderstand last year they
expected to have had larger shipments, but the
season was against them .. '1'hi8 season they. did
not require any space at alL
8014. By Mr. lfT.arde.-How does it come about
that if your rate for pears is 70s. per ton, and the
other is 73s. or 75s., the' other people get. the
trade 1-1 take it that they have more regular
sailings than we_have; possibly we have not the
steamers in position; they have been shipping
many years longer by the P. and 0., Orient,
White Star, and so on, than they ha.ve by ours,
so the trade has been growing by them having
regular sailings.
.'
8015. They pay a higher rate because of the
regularity of the boats ~-'l'hat is a question for
the growers.
8016. By the Chairman.-This is what Mr.
Perry says-{reading the samel; and he goes on:
Since then we have had three or four shipments, which were all a success"; there were
seven shipments there, some of which took place
iIi 19141-Yes; the Shropshire shipment took
. place in 1914; in 1913 there was the Somerset and
A rg:ljleshire.
'
8017. By Mr, Keast.-If there was any increased charge by Mr. Perry it was on his own
account 1-Yes, not on our account. We could
give any MIlount of space if we were asked for it;
we could take all the apples in Australia; some
of our steamers have 365,000 feet of refrigerated
space.
.
8018. B?/ Mr. Warde.-Mr. Brodie's evidence
that any shortage was due to lack of space is not
quit~ in accordance with your evidence; you had
abundance of space 1-Yes, any amount of space
for ordinary years; this year our service is dislocated owing to being requisitioned by the Navy;
but in ordinary seasons there is any amount of
.
space.
8019. Has that space been availed .of 1-No.
, 8020. How much spaoe have you had unoccupied 1-We utilize it for other things, such as
meat, butter, and cheese.
8021. Is it a fact that the, fruit season does not
as a rule overlap the butter and meat season 1Not with us, because we go to Queensland, and
we can fill up with meat and butter.
8022. You have not given preference to fruit
because yOU have not had a demand for it 1-If
t;here is' sufficient to fill any compartme'l1t which
can be made available, then we can give the space
to the fruit shipper if he want~ it.
.
(l

Thomas O. PaIlco,;,
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8023. Which is the most profitable shipment
for th.~ company 1-1 should say fruit. and butter
are about the same j meat is not so profitable.
8024. BJI the Chairman.-Do your firm own the
'l'lbe-tnistocles ~-No.
8025. Is the process !l. secret one 1-Yes.
8026. How can the Themistocles use it 1-1 do
not know that it does.
8027. Is the process yours 1~I take it that it
belongs to the Federal· Shire Company.
8028. If the '1'hem,istocles uses the system, how
is that 7--1 suppose they are using their own system.
.
8029. Will you l,et us know the condition of
your company 'in regard to this matter, what your
freight for pears is, and what the agents get for
it. According to your first statement the agent gets
58. a ton, and you do not get it ~~I would not be
sure about the 70s. or 758., but I can get it for
you. We have only had on." shipment.
8030. The The'll1,illtocles is not owned by them ~
-No.
8031. This is what Mr. Perry says-fread£ng
same] 1-1 should say from that evidenoe that the
pears that were shipped would be a diff·erent class
of pear; it would not be a soft pear, the same as
he would be shipping under this process. He has
been shipping Williams' pears, grapes, and plums,
and soft fruits, The.y often have pears stowed
with apples.
.
8032. Has this Somerset process been used in.
any other boat 1-Yes, it has been used in the
A rffllleshire.
.
8033.· But in any other boats except the beats
of th" company ~-I do not know.
8034. By Ll!1·. Snol1;ball.-Would you permit of
any farming-out of spaoe by the agents at a profit, if you knew of it 7-That would not come
under our jurisdiction in any way; we charge the
same rate to the agent as to an ordinary growerwe make no distinction.
8035. Have you ev·"r heard it suggested that
the agents were charging more for freight than
they were paying you ~-I have never heard of .it.
8036, Do yon believe that any such practICe
pr,~vails ?-It may be, I do not know anything
about it.
8037. As far as you know there is no charge
made beyond the ordinary freight 7"':"""1 would not
like to 'express an opinion about it. So far as I
know there is no such charge.
8038. By the Ch.airman.-As to handling the
fruit at the ship's side--do you find the men do
any damage to the fruit7-We have had the shippers at times complaining that they should have
nsed trays inste,ad of nets, or vice versa, and we
have always endeavoured to remedy it.
8039, That is not the fault of the men ~-The
man would have nothing to do with whether they
used trays or slings.
8040. Himdling fruit in slings is liable to damago the fruit considerably 7-Yes, I think the
stevedores usually use trays.
8041, When men aI'€! working on time work,
cannot they be easily persuaded to handle the
fruit lightly 1-Yes.
8042 . You do not think the complaints are fair
about the rough handling of the fruit by the men
themselves 7-1 cannot express an opinion, I think
t.he fruit should be handled very carefully, it is
liable. to bruise', and once it is bruised it goes bad.
8043. One man said, "We dare not coinplain,
there would not bE) a man on the pier if we complained about rough handling" ; is that correct ~
I do not think jt, would do for them to complain
direct, but if they. compla:Jned to nR we would
submit the matter to tho stevedores.
l

,Thomas C. Pascoe,
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8044. Those men who are paid so much an hour
will handle it as car,efully as you like, but if they
are compelled' to do the work against time, it is
the shipowners' fa,nlt, or somebody's fault for
deliverin,g the fruit late 7-1 think the men would
handle the fruit carefully if they are inBt~ucted
to do so.
8045. Bli Mr. ~Varde.-The stevedore or shippers want, to load a boat as quickly as they can 1
:-Compatible with handling the clrgo properly;
It would not do to take too long over t.he work.
8046, If they want to force the st,uff through
it is the bmdnesfI of the stevedore 1-Yel'l.
8047, By tl~e Chair';wn.-If a tray is used t.he
fruit it. not bruised, but if they lift it fn a sling
the cases are all bundled together
you
could not teU where the brnising took place because there are so many hands for it to pass
through. There is the loading of it, bringing i~
down, and putting it int.o the sheds to l)e inspected.
.
8048, Do you use self-registering t.hermometers
on the passages 1-1 do not, know.
8049. By 11ft'. Snowball.-Have you had any
complaints of fruit being lost through defective
coolIng on the voyage ?-No, we have never had
any complaints. We ship very little fruit compared with the other compani.es from Vi<;toria;
~rom Tasmania they ship large qnantities of fruit
III onr steamers.
I am speakillg about Victoria.
, 8050. Is there any relation between MelbourriG
and Hobart as to the allotment of spao;)?-No,
it is all done through Sydney.
8051. Your space was allotted to oue agent
only?-No, We allot to different agents, bnt in
t!lis case there was only o]]e shipment by one particular agent. H,e was the only one that shipped
by that steamer.
R052. Do you draw allY distinction as to the
a.gents you ,deal with 1~No, provided we were
sa-fisfied that the person who offered for the space
lVas prepared to pay dead freight if he did not
occupy the space we allotted to him.
8053. -How many agents are engaged in the export of fruit trade ?-I could not say.
8054. By Mr. [{ellst.~If the growers came in
a. body you w?uld
th.em space1-Yes, if they
hke to t,ake It np; it would depend upon what
growers theywerc, or what guarantee they would
put up, to pay its for any dead freight.

Reginald J. E. Clements, sworn and examined.

8055. By the Clwirmall.-What are you 1-Shipping
of Dalgety and Company.
8056. What
of steamers do you act for 1The 'White Star, and Aberdeen.
8057. Have you any cold storage 1~Plellty.
8058. What space have you filled in tbe season
1914 and up to the present this season ~-1 have
not the particulars, but very little fruit from Victoria. I should say about 15,000 cases.
8059. What of ?-Apples, principally.
8060. By Mr. Warde.-What is the usual
quant,ity in an ordinary year 1-1 will furnish
you with the figures.
8061. By theCliail'ma.n.-What do you charge
for storage ~~Sixty-five shillings a ton for app,les,
70s. for pears.
.
8062. Do you use any cold storage process that
is not publicly known 1~Not that I know of; it
is all the CO 2
in all the ships.
8063. How many 'feet 'go ,to t<he ton ~-Forty
qubic feet,
'

8064. Do yOI1 make any arrangement with
agents in conncxion with the shipping of fruit
No 'particular
one that comes along
can get the space.
8065. Have you had any ,arrangement with any
particular agent 1-No.
,
8066. Have you had any understanding with an
agent that you would reserve him all the space he
wanted before the season 1-1\0. I think' in one
case Perrv filled one deck of the vessel with about
14,000 ca~s, but that was not the whole space of
the ship. He was the only individua:l shipper' in
the ship. That was the i11iltiades, I think.
8067. When you send your fruit you send it
round by the Cape 1-Yes.
.
8068. Does Perry get any concessions from you ~
-None whatever; he paid 65s.
_•
8069. Was any discount allowed 1-No.
8070. Do you make any discount for cash 1To nobody. Everybody has to pay the freight on
our handing over the bill of lading-everyone
pays the same freight.
.8071. Do you pay him anything for the goodWIll of his business 1-No.
8072. Have you self-registering thermometers
in the holds 1-1 do not think so; they are lllOst
unreliable things, and are undecipherable at time~
8073. By Mr. Wm·de.-You have never expenmen ted in your' own vessels with them ?-No.
8074. By th,e Clwil'mim.-'l"he only thing you
can rely upon is hearsay 1-Absolutely.
8075. That has no value as evidence 1-No.
8076. Do you ship for
do not know
that we have; I cannot recollect such a case.
8077. If a grower calUe and asked for space,
would you ask him if he was a grower1-No. I
would say, "You write me out a letter asking for
space, ~nd guaranteeing to pay for it if you do
not fill it, and you are welcome to it."
8078. Have you any general arrangement in
Australia whereby any particular space should go
to any particular agent 1-In Ho,bart, Henry
J ones and Company conhact with the White Star
line.
8079. Have Perry and Company got any space
at all in Hobart 1-Not that I know of.
8080. Have they any Claim 011 your space~.:..=
No.
8081. Have Hellry J OIlOS and Company got any
claim on you ?-No, not in Victoria.
8082. It mahs no difference who the applicant
is at any time as long as you have the space 1Yes.
8083. Why do you give it to Olle firm in Tas,
mania 1-Jones and Companv have contracted
with the White Star line ill Li vorpool for a certain amount. of space, und we got. a communication from Liverpool that they had dOlle so.
8084. Do Perry and Company ship to LiverpooI1-Yes.
8085. Have you any
ill conll{}xion with
your firm for the purchase or storage of fruit 1No; we have a little branch here that I believe
act as agents for selling fruit in London on consignment; but it is not a material part of'Dalgety's business.
8086. Your head office ill London will put it
into the'market, and make returns to the shippers
subsequently 1-1 believe so.
8087. By Mr. I{east.-The fact of giving Jones
all that space in Tasmania would cut out all the
growers ?-That is our princiuals' doing.
8088. B?! the Chai1·l7wn.-Do you pay anything
in Tasmania.--do you subsidize Henry Jones antI
Company 1-No.
8089. Whatever charge they make has to,~come
out of the pockets of the growers 1-Absolut.ely.
I understand they char~e the growers 2d. a case,
r
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8090. You will take possession of fruit for sale
in London 1-Yes, from Victoria. I understand
that· is so.
8091. By l11r. Sno'wball.-1s portion of yOUl'
space allotted to Victoria 1-Yes.
8092. So the arrangement with Jones and Company would only apply to the Tasmanian space '!Yes.
8093. It only affects the spa;e available for Tas
mallian fruit 1-Yes, not Victorian fruit.
8094. The Victorian space is perfectly free anG
lmtrammelled 1-Absolutely.
8095. lly thf C'llfltrlllan.-As to handling the
fruit 011 t·he wharf, what do yon say 7-The
method of handling is by tray universally now.
So far as handling by stevedores is concerned, thev
do HOt treat· them llS kindly as they
and
they are often reprimanded; bnt in these
you have to be very careful what yon say to a
stevedore, otherwise down go the tools, and there
Itre not men to go on.
8096. How do you account for that, when
in'3 getting l)aid by the hOllr. Do you
should do less work-that is, take more care 1
experience of the stevedore is that it is immaterial/;o him whether he works or not. \Ve ask
for men at times, and we cannot get them. If
there is a shower, they say, "We cannot work."
The IltevoGdore here bas goile down greatly during
the last t.wenty years.
8097. If YOlluse trays, and the donkey-nlan
drops the tray down to get through .the work
quickly, that injures the fruit; if he takes more
time, and does it more carefully, there is no objection to that by the stevedores 1-1 should say not;
but those men are not intellectual. If you say to
them, "Steady," one man's idea of "steady" is
quite diffeL'elJt to his colleague's.
8098. If there is a rush at the last moment there
is bonnd to be more destruction than if more time
were taken ~-:r have seen these things for years;
but the fruit is haudled very well as a rule.
8099. 13:'1 ill I X east.-How much less do you
get out of the stevedore now than you used to do 1
- I have not worked it out.
8100. BI/ the C/;,ail'lJI.an.-It is absurd to blame
it all upoy{ t.he stevedore ?-Yes; from t.he time. it
is picked to the time it is landed in London it
must goet knocked about to a certain extent.
.8101. According to the evidence of the previons
WItness, there was a large shipment of pears and
other fruit arrived without ally damage at a111- There is an· inshnce where you have -2,500 cases
of soft fruit. which probably' came down at 10.30
in the morning. This wns a sample shipment.
Every man handled them like egers,
and t.hey had
o
plenty of time to do it; bat when vou have it ship
going a',vay with 50,000 cases of apples from Hobart, they are put 011 board in 24 or 36 hours
under great pressure, and are sent Home, and
there is never a wor~ about it.
8102. By J[r, Warde.-The whole thing is that
the" had plenty of time to pick up that sample
shipment 7-Yes.
.
8103. By Mr.
you any complaints about fruit getting damaged between here
and London 1·-N0; we never get any word out
here about it. In most
our hatches are
not opened up when once thev are completed here,
and we have in our Sohip& insulated bulk-heads
round the squares of our hatches.
8104. You have no claims for damaged fruit 7Not for years.
8105. By the Ohairman.-Do you insulate pear~
more than apples 1-Pears want particular storage,
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and they take up more room; thev have to have
better air circulation. I understand that is the
nmson of the increased cost.
[STATEMENT. )

Orient Lill(, of Royal Jiail Steamers.

312 Collins-street,
:Melbourlle, 29th March, 1915.
In view of my undert.a.king to the Commission, I now provide them with the figures
relating to the shipments of fruit carried
from Victoria by ves&31s of the Orient Company in 'the undermentioned years:Cases.
1910
25,607
1911
37,611
1912
46,473~
1913
44,882~
1914
48,070
Yours faithfully.
D: L. DOWDELl"
Branch Manager.
The witness withdrew.

Douglas L. Dowdell, sworn and examined.
8106. By the OlLa;irnwn.-What are you 1~
Branoh manager of the Orient Company in Victoria.
8107. Do you know anything of the shipment of
frui t 1-Yes.
8108. How many ships have you running with
cold storage 7-\Ve have nine steamers in the fleet,
and eight of those are employed in the mail contract. One is I'enerally used as a stand-by in case
of accident. She and four others are with th!)
Admiralty at
8109. What are the names,of those steamers 1-Orama, Orvieto, Osterley, Otranto, Ot1L'ay, 01'w'va, Orontes', Omrah, Ophir.
8110. What cool storage have you on those
ships ~-On the six newer ships we have about
2,000 tons of 40 cubic feet space in each ship.
8111. What do you charge for the fruit 1-Eixty
shillings all round. It is a condition of our mail
contract with the Commonwealth Government that
our rate must not be
than 60s. for fruit.
8112. Is yOllI' space availa:ble for anybody who
applies~-Yes, if we have space available.
We
have a number of old clients who have been: with
us since we started the apple trade, and we 'give
them a fair and square deal if we have got any
space after we have
their requirements
we give it to anyone else who comes !llong, provided they comply with our conditions as to engagement of space.
8113. Who are those' clients ?-The principal
man is Perry.
8114. What space do you give him 1-We have
no hard-and-fast amount; we look at his requiremellts, and see what he can do for us-we have
no engagement with him.
8115. How do you recognise him as an old
client who is entitled to space 1-He is an old
cli-ent who has been with uso since the commencement.
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- 8116. To what space is he entitled 1-Not
legally to any space.
8117. What space is he morally entitled to 1We have no hard-and-fast rule.
8118. Do you allow those people to come to you,
or do you seek t.11em?-No; they come to us, and
say. "We want space for so many thousands next
season."
8119. When do they come?-About December,
8120. The pNv'ision they make in this Inatter
prevents the grower getting a show if there is a
good season 1-If it was a good season we would
probably not have anything like space for all requirements-we are a very slJlall factor in thl'
trade.
8121. Then the provision' of the Commonwealtlh
Goverl1ment will only benefit the agent-7-It will
benefit the grower who employs the agents. If
Perry was not there, I suppose some one else
would be there to act for the grower.
8122. With any grower applying for space before the season; what would you do1-We 'would
say, "We h,we certain clients who have bee1l
working with us for years and years, and if we
have space over after having satisfied their requirements, we will be very Q'lad to look at your
application." ,,"Ve are not going to turn down
men who have acted fairly and squarely with us
-without some good reason-for a new man. If
he wanted a de·finite answer, we would have a
good idea as to the a~1Ount of space we would have
available-we would have our applications from
our regular supporters--and we would say, "\Ve
do not think we have a chance of giving you space,
but we will Jook into it, and let you know as "oon
as we can."
8123. Can you give the amount of cold storage
occupied in your boats in 1912, 1913, and 1914 for
fruit from Victoria ?-In 1913 we carried 44,882,1,
cases from Victoria, and 1914,48,070 cases.
,8124. Can you say how many cases of that number Perry shipped 1-In ] 913, 29,950.
8125. What percentage is that ~-About 66 per
cent. In 1914, 31,485 cases, equal to 65 per cent.
8126. By 1111'. Sno1{}ball.-Who were the others ~
-There are about six that we have had business
relatio?ship with for years-Perry and Company,
DuthOlt and Company, the Tumut Vallev Cap.
tain ,Tones, Dennys, Lascelles, and Moss and Company.
8127. By the Chai'l'!J!((II.--Are those the only
people who have had any space from you ?-Prac·
tically, within the last few y~a,rs.

8128. Have you 'an arrangement with those
people 1-None whatever; they CODle to us year
by year.
8129. You do not let any space to any grower
unless you consult those people flrst?-\V e do not
consult them at all; they make apnlication to us.
If a grower comes, I would take his application,
and say, "We will look into the matter," and if
he said, "Have I got a chance 1" I would say,
" We have not got aPDlications from men who are
entitled to a proper consideration from us, and
when we get those we will look into your claim,
and do the best we can for you," The men I have
given you are our regular supporters in the trade.
.8130. TJle J~osit,ion is, you tell those people you
wIll not let t,nem know until you have seen the
other people 1-If I kneiw at the moment, I could
not give them thespao;:i, I would say," I am very
sorry; I have not the space for you."

8131. But you will not give them the space
under any circumstance until you have seen the
ether men ~- W e would think it the proper thing
to see what the requirements of our regular supporters were.
8132. Do you oharge 60s. a ton to everybody 1Yes.
'
8133. Do you giv:e any rebate ?-Ko,
8134, Do the agents char[fe more than 60s. a
ton to their customers 1-Not that I know of. We
would not allow them to traffic ill our space.
8135. Those men have preference in shipping ~
-They have not a preference that they can claim;
but we have been associated with them for so many
yeaTS that we think they are entitled to consideration from us, the same as we are entitled to COllsideration from them.
8136. Have, you gi~en any people-who wanted
to ship fruit space without consulting those men
you have mentioned 1-'Ve never consult the
agents; thev come and consult us.
8137. You llOld the space for them?-No; we
have a certain amount of space, and they apply
to us.
8138. You said you would not deal with certain
people u'ntil YOll 'had consulted your agents 1I would not consult them; I would ascertain what
their requirements were.
8139, If a grower comes to you for space, you
hold it' over until you find what these men want 1
-Yes; al1 applications are considered at. the same
time.
8140. That means they have the preference over
yom space 1-K 0: I do not admit that they have
the pref.erence, They have no claim for preference. We might possibly give them the preference; we take their requirements into consideration first.
8141. The 60s. put down by the Commonwealth
is of no bene.fit to the grower unless he deals
through these agents 1-I cannot say as to that.
The grower gets the benefit of the 60s freig11t ;.lllf,
gets it through the agent.
J,
8142. Unless he goes to the agent he gets no
space ?-That depends upon circumstances. "Ve
are not the only people in the trade.
8143, Your freight is cheaper than the others' 1
everybody is after ours.
8144. And you limit it to certain people 1Tho~e 1)eople liave been dealing with liS for years,and we consider they are entitled to proper consideration from us-we give them proper COllsideration. The grower gets the benefit of the 60s.
freight; we do not allow any man who takes space
from us to .charge more. If we found one of those
lllen charging more he would go ont to-morrow';
he would never do business with 1'.s again,
~ Yes;

8145. B;I/ Ml'. Keast.-Is· there any chance of
your increasing your space 1-\Vhell the mail contract was completed. it was agreed betVl'een the
Commonwealth Government and the Orient Company that we would not charge more than 60s.

8146. Is there any' chance of your, increasinl;
your space 1-N0; I do not think there is. We
have certain obligations with t.he Commonwealth
Government in regard to carrying butter, which
must be provided for.
8147. Did you ever refuse tJhe Governnlent or
Victoria space and give it to lVIr. Perry ,L~'N 0; I
ha,ve never had a business application from the
Victorian Government.
'. ,
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8148. By j}Ir. Sno·wball.-Have you harl applicants from outside sources 1-Yes;' little men ill
the country have written to us for 50 cases or so.

8149. How would you deal with that 1-1 would
reply that we regretted we had not the space available.
8150. You only provide about one-tenth of the
space in the whole trade 1-\Ve carried _12.4 per
cent. ill 1914 of the Victorian shipments.
8151. That space is split up between six agents 1
-Yes.
8152. What is your relationship with the Ho·
bart trade 1-1 know nor;':')!! about Hobart:
8153. What are the prices,?-The rates are the
same right throughout Australia.
8154. You have nothing to do with allotting
the space in Hobart 1-Nothing whatever. What
space I get is allotted by the head office in Sydney.
8155. Do you know 'if auy improvement could
be effected -in the sh-iDPinl!' of the fruit, at the
port 1-No; I. think it is fairly satisfactory at 'pre
sent. Throwlll/! fruit about does not mean that
the .men are trying to do any quicker work; it is
only carelessness, which occurs with all' classes of
labour. I think. on the Whole, fruit "t MelbournE'
gets into the shin in verv fair condition. but it
must be subjected to a certain amount of bruisinO'
i~ o,:ttirilt into trucks, takiuO' out of trucks, put~
tme: mto slings, and pntting into the holds.
8156. nil Afr. Wm·d~.-If it is dama~ed in Lendon the stevedore is cursed by everybody ~-A ny
dama(!e is betwe':ln the stevedore and the 'railways.
8157. Do vou think it would be better to have
insnection in the ('''U ntrv 7-Y es; if the fruit could
arrive at Port, Melbourne readv insnected and
ready togo alonO'side the ship.' there woU'ld be
~re'1ter exnedition for the' fruit: it wonld II ot be
subiected to so much heat, and it would be better
all throu!!'h.
8158. By tn.e Cnrr.i1'/I1.(!11,-Do the Commonwea.lt,h S!W how much space YOU rnust l"~s""'''e for
frnit 1-No: we must have a certain amount of refrigerated sn!1ce iu each steamer.
8159 . You may nse that for anv purnosfl1No: under the Commonwea.lth contract we. have
, certain obligations with re(:'ard to butter.
8160. Can vou give us the Hmollut of snace occupied bv cold stora,ere of fruit in your steamers sinr:e
the contract ~-The contract c'ame into force in
]910, I can ~ive you the fignres for Australia
during this year.
8161. R;l1 Mi'. TVr/Nl,'.-1s allY amOllnt of cubic
space set out for e'ach commodity1-No; we have
to take the requirements of the S69.80n.
8Hi';l, What does the contract say
Rends
gmlle,l We Trn:st t,ll,~e hutt,er when space is anolied for under cert'tin conditions-that is, if. the
space is anDlied foy bv a certain date.
8163. By the Cltairma'IL-Do you act as agents
for fruit in London ~-No, purely shipping-.
8164. Do you like self-registering thermometers 1-We have been experimenting -wit.h tbem
for the last four years. and we have found them
verv unreliable. 'Mv head office says that until
their action becomes \miform they ar~ really of no
value. Among the disadvanta!!es are the ille!!ibilitv of the r'ecords and the obvious inaccurll.t"
recording' of the temperatu:t:es. They register all
sorts of temperatures, and we have landed fruit
in perfect condition, whereas accordinl! to the
registration there should have been disaster.
1
8165. 'Do yOU know th~ secret process on the.
Somerset ?-N0; ours is the dry air system.

1-r
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8166. And it is satisfactorv ~-Absolutely. Wc
think we have got through the experimental
st'tges, and for a great many.:v.ears we have landed
our apples in first class condl tlOll.
8167., How do you land your pears 1-\Ve c~rry
a few pears; we have never had ally complamts
about them. Sometimes we carry grapes, but very
small quantities. :For a great many years W{l have
not had a complaint.
8168. Where do you anchor in England ~-Tilbury Docks.
'
8169. Do you go t~ LiveroooI1-No; we only
deliver the fruit at tlie Tilbury Docks.
8170. Would cold storage be an advantage in
London 1-1 am not qualified to speak as to that.
As to pre-cooling, I consider it a great advantage
to have the 'fruit pre-cooled, but there must be
certain conditions laid down-that is, the stores
\\'here it is to be pre-cooled must be in the lleighbourhood of the ship, as near as it is possible to
get them. Til.e fruit should be brought down
from the country, put into these cool stores, inspected, and marked oil for the particular ships;
then when a ship came ill she would get her fruit
from the cool store at the end of the pier. Sometimes we would 'be enabled to lift more, as it often
happens that at the last moment we find we can
take an extra 200 cases or so, and if we only had
to take half-an-hour to get it out of the stOre we
could take it. Now it might take anything from
five hours to get it from the Victoria Dock. Our
experience is that five hours is a very reasonable
time; in fact, we have haa cargo th~t has taken
ten hours to get down.
817~. Would you think of putting 200 cases
alongSIde a ship by means of the railway ~- We
would not do it; it is a matter for the shippers
The thing we want is a cool store for pre-coolin,5
close to the ship; it is no good pre-cooling frujl, If
yon are going to subject it to five or ten hours in
a hot truck before you get jt illto the ship's hold.
T:he fruit will carry better if it comes into the
ship at a temperature of 35 degrees or so instead
of 85 degrees or 90 degrees.

8172. Does that fruit increase the temperature
of the fruit in your hold 1-1t may, but that has
110 bearing on it at all; the other fruit is all right.
8173. If you take in hot fruit it costs more to
keep the place cool 1-Yes, but very little; we
would never worry about pre-cooling from that
point of view. It might mean a small quantity of
coal.
8174. By il1r. SiI,owball.-Is there anything in
t·he suggestion, that the agents have to pay the
dead freight if they do not fill the space ~-Yes.
In vears gone by we have had to ask for dead
freight-they have that risk.

8175. Are such claims made and enforced 011
the agents now ~-Yes, if th~ circumstances arose.
8176. When did you have such a case 1-We
had one, I think, in regard to Fremantle last
season, and one at Melbourne either last year or ,
in 1913'. An agent has t,o agree to pay us dead
freight.
8177. Are you often paid by an agent for dead
freight ?-Not often; we rarely have to make a
clainr.' If we do not fill the space here we may
do so at Adelaide or Fremantle. If the agents
are short, they generally buy to fill.
8178. Do you insist upon that condition ~-Yes,
we could book space upon n" other condition.

The witness withdrew.

George Leeder,
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George Looder, sworn and examined.
8179. By the Cha,irman.-What are you ~-I
ha.ve been a builder. I have been to London
lately.
8180. We have received a let,ter from you; is
that l.etter true 1-Yes.
·8181. Have you anything further to say ~-I
was staying in an apartment house in London kept
by a lady whose husband-a Belgian-is engaged
in the fruit trade, along with two Englishmen,
distrilluting frllit on the Continent. Knowing
that I was an .Australian he sent mc a note offering to g,et me into the 'auction r00111 where the
fruit was sold; that stmck me ~s being peculiar,
that it was necessary to get a man into a public
anction. I went to the room.
8182 . .Are you personally acquainted with the
fruit trade 1-1\ 0, only having had' a couple of
farms and plantillg a small orchard. While I
was in London I wished to get informatIon about
anything in conllexioll with this country. I went
to Cov.ent Garden, and was present on the day
when the first 1914 .Australian consignment
arrived. The samples were due to arrive there
at 11 o'clock. The first box arrived at 20 minutes
to I-before lunch it '",as all sold. That struck
me 'as not being th" way to get the best, prices,
nor did they do so. The Western Australian
apple,s· brought up to 36s. a cas.c; the Victorian apples did not touch 12s.
It surprised me to hear a fruit·grower say he
was satisfied with the Victorian conditions
when they were getting such remarkably
low prices.. I had in my office a list of the
whole of the sales for the season's operations,
1914" but I destroyed them. It struck me as
peculiar that if an English firm has anything t,o
sell in Australia they ~"nd somebody out to see
that it is sold; if people have wool to sell t.hey
come and see it sold; but all this fruit is sent
over, and there is nobody to. represent .Australia
at all. The whole thing can h" put on the market
in five minutes, and it was evident to me that this
stuff was being bought up in large quantities by
men who were going to sell it to the retailers,
The question was ask,~d here about cool storage.
I do not know how long fruit will keep after it is
taken out of the
but some provision should
00 made for keeping the fruit, and not have It
dumped into the market as it is now. That is not
the way to get th" bBst price for it. .Apparently,
Victorian fruit has not. a good name on the London market. I cannot give evidence as to why
th1tt is so, but it is evident to anyone in the market; the moment Victorian fruit is put up, no
matter what the contents an;, the price comes
down.
8183. How do you account for that ?-They
must have been unfortunate in the fruit they
had bought.
8184. Is ,any brand put on the West Australian
fmit 1-1 think there is a company operating
there generally that has mad,e an excellent name
for West A ustralian fruit; the. moment any of
that fruit is put up the price goes up.
8185. JJy jJfr. ROUflct.-\Vhat about Tasmania ~
-Tasmania is rather worse off than Victoria, but
that is owing to bitte,r-pit, I believe. I do not
know tha.t of my own knowledge. One other
matter I would .like t.o mention is that if it is
worth showing Victorian fruit in the Agellt·General's window, it is worth showing the best; tl1e
fruit that is shown would never cause a man to
step and say, "I will ,buy som!, of that." It i,s
most iIldifferellt fruit; and a very small quantity

of i~. The Canadians get it· whenever they can,
but the Victorian office, thought it is in a prominent place, would hardly attfiwt notice at all.
8186. lJp JI1-. lVal'dc.-Does the Canadian fruit
realize higher prices on the market than Victorian
fruit?-I could not say.
8187. Do the other States averag,e higher than
the Victorian fruit 1-Yes, I think you will find
that for 1914 they will average very much more,
except the Tasmanian. One other thing I would
mc,ntion is the treatment by the Credit Foncier
people of the orchardists; I was' very much surpris~d to find that if a man gets money from the
Savmgs Bank for aIlything but orchardillg his repayments are 6 per cent., or 6t per cent.; if he
wants it for oreharding his Npayments are '10 per
cent, in the State Credit Foncier. I held a mortgage on an orchard at Red Hill, an excellent property. The man wanted to raise a little more
money, and he appli'3d to the Savings Bank, and
was told unofficially he would have no difficulty
in getting £650, After keeping him some time
they wrote to say they would not be able to lend
him £625, even on their basis of 10 p"r cent.
8188. By Mr. TVarde.-Is there not a great
risk in orchards as compared with other propeI:ty 1
but if the, State is not prepared to take
some risk, who will tak.~ it 1 The Bank of New
South Wa}.~ did not hesitate to lend this mar.
£700 .. I am of of1i~lion that the Savings Bank
insist ~lpOll the orchardists l'ep3:ying 10 per cent.,
as agamst 6 per cent·. or 6t per cent.. from other
people.-[The witness handedi'n the following
letter]:
" G, M. Prend,:)rgast, Esq.
Dear Sir,-Rc Royal Commission on Fruit,
&c., I do not know if I am right ih address-·
ing you personally on this matter, but I \~as
rather surprised at the evidence given by Mr.
Tully yel:iterday to the effect that, after inv,ashgating the conditions in the 'interests of
the Victorian growers under whir~h their fruit
was sold in London, that he was quite satisfied with the result, and' that there was no
necessity for cool storage for .Australian .fruit
in England. Through the courtesy Of it B~l-"
gian gentleman, who is in th,s fruit busiriess d
in London, I was enabled to attend some' of
tIle sales of Australian fruit at Covent Garden, in March of last year., (The public are
not admitted to these sales, only members vi
the trad,3> being allowed in the building in
which the sales are conducted, and had I
been a Victorian fruit-grower I should hav'3
f,elt far from sat,isfied.) I was present when
t.he first season's apples arrived-from Victoria
and West .Australia. The sample cases were
due'to a,rrive at the market at 11 o'clock, but
did not arrive uutilnearly 1 'o'clock, but were
at once rushed on for sale, and a 11 the shipment
sold within a couple of hours. I do not think
that this method of rushing the whole shipment on to til." market at once is the way
to secure the best price for the goods. It
may be the best way for the middlemen in
London to buy up the lot at their own price,
and then distribute the fi:uit at th,eir leisure
to the retail shops at a very much, increased
price, and this is where, to my mind, the C00~
storage would come in if the fruit was taken
from sJlip's, side to cool st.ores; it would then
be; sold to the retail shops at such times and
in such quantities 'as required by them, My
observations led me to believe that a method
of this kind would lead to the obtaining I)f
very much better prices for the fruit.
I
quite agr,ee with Mr. Tully that more care
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should- be taken to pack and grade the fruit.
It is very evident to anyone spending a little
time at the markets that the buyers depend
very larg·::ly on the brands ill fixing the price
they are willing- to pay. Rrands that have
made a name for them~elve~ by heing always
well packed and graded, and of uniform
quality, will 'sell readily at a very much betti'll'
price thall brands that have been round to
he faulty 011 the opeHing of the cases. In
conclusion, may I say that it would be interesting to know whether Mr. Tully, as a
Victorian fruit-grower, was really satisfied
when he saw West Australian apples sold as
high as 368 .. a case, whil·:; on the same day
Victorian apples by the same ship could only
make up to 12s. a case·, sold by the same
auctioneer to the same people.
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.)
GEO. LEEDER.
P.S.-You are at liberty to make what use
vou may think fit of this lett·'"!', hut I would
iike you to brinE! it under the notice of your
fellow-members of the"Commission.
.
(Sgd.) G.L."
8189. By Mr. Snowball.-As to the conditions
of marketing frui~ in Covent GaT den-how is it
brought in 1-Just from sample eases, and the
top board ripped open. They app~ar to be rather
liberal in throwing out the fruit.
8190. We are toldit is brought in without any
preparation ~-The ca~es are hrought ill to the
anction room, and the top of the case is knocked
off, and the auctioneer. or his assistant tak.es three
or four ha.ndfuls of the applflS and throws them
out.
8191. Is it catalogued 1-yes.
8192. Would not the 36s. a case be purchased
by a retailer 1-Probahly.
8193. And 128. a case would go t.o the dealers 1
-YfJR.

8194. Do you think som:: syst.em of control in
London by the A!'!'ent-Genflral would he a benefit
to the Vict.orian Rhippers 1-No, I do not think
the Agent-General would do good. I think a
b,\~iness man could do a lot of good.
8195. Is not that a matter for co.operation
among the fruit-growers
if th9< growers do
not help themselves, I do not. think anyone else
can help them.
The 1I!itneBS 1vithd1·!'.·/I.'.

WEDNESDAY, 24TH

~,:IARCH,

1915.

M ernb ers present:
Mr. PRENDERGAST (in the Chair);
Mr. Hogan,
Mr. Snowball,
Mr .. :M:itcheli,
Mr. Warde.
Samuel James Perry, again sworn and further
examin,ed.
~8196. By the Ghairrnan.-In continuation Qi
your evidence, you wish to make a statement 1'res, in regard to the 80rnCTset freight. I had
n mind the Holt's rate of 758. when I was preiously giving evidence.' Th" o.rdinary rate of
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the Federal Houlder Shire line is 65s., which,
plus 5s. per ton fOol' Som.ersrt cordit.ions, makes
the 70s. rate.
That 70s. rate is cha;rged by us
to thegrow~rs.
8197. Do you charge any more to th", grower,
or those for. whom you act as agent, than the
ship-owner cha,rges you 1-No, never under any
oircumstances; we could not do it.
If any
agent wanted to do that he could not do it, even
if he was so inclined, because th;:l agents that are
wo-rking in competition against him act as a check;
it would be utte.rly impossible for any agent to
over-charge freight.
8198. The 5s. extra charge is upon fruit sent
by the Some1'set?-Y.es.
8199. You charg.;:l t·hat 58. extra, and that is
demanded from you by the company 1-Yes,
making in all 70s. per ton.
8200. Do you get any re·bate from the company ~-None· whatever.
8201. By 1111'. Snowball.-Does that apply to
soft fruit as well as apples 1 - I t applies to anything that is stowed in the Federal Shire vessels
under SomerBet conditions.
8202. We understood Mr. Pascoe to say that
no extra charge was made in respect of the
Somet'set condit,ions !-If he said so, it was incorrect; the ordinary freight on the Houldel'
Shire line is 65s.; we have not shipped under
Somerset conditions for about eighteen months,
and these things require looking up to refresh onr
memories.
8203. By the Chairman.-Do you pay 65s. for
apples 1-Yes, and also for p9<ars; in the ordinary course we would pay 65s. on pears, but they
always charge 5s. extra. on that line for tho
,.,'mner8et conditions, because of the room reo
quired for the fitting up of the chamber; t.ha~
is all waste spae,> to the Federal Houlder Shin'
people.
8204. The 65s. includes the 5s. extra for
apples 1-No, that is the ordinary rate for pears
and apples by that line to English ports stowed
as ordmary .refrigerated fruit cargo; if, however,
we want to ship these lines unde.r Somerset COllditions we have to pay 5s. per ton extra; if we
carry apples in the Somerset conditioned chamber we would have to pay 5s. per ton extra for
the apples.
.
".
8205. These people wrote to us with reference
to your evidence-[rcwling lette!} This latter
ratB being higher than Umt for apples on account, of the extra space required to load pears
under Somel'8et conditions'l-That is conect as
far as it goes, but if you ship pears as ordinary
cargo on tlm Federal Houlder Shire boats, stowed
the same as apples, the rat.e would be 658.; that
.is not stowed under Somer8et CQ·nditions.
That
point . is not alt-ogeth;:;r c1e·ar 111 Messrs.
McIlwraith's letter.
8206. He says) "Our steamers have taken
pears stowed with apples at the apple rate, 65s."
-That is correct.'
~
8207. That, is what you have said just now 1That is quite correct.
8208. By MI'. :\fno1;:!.Jall.-Mr. Clements stat.ed
with r'"gard to the Hobart rate-as to the differential rate; does that rate apply to Hobart 1-Yes, but, the Somerset rate does not apply (,0
Hobart; they have the 65s. rate.
8209. Mr. Clements told us he understood that
Jones and Company, of Hobart, llad a special
agr.2,-,ment with their company made at Home,
the terms of which he was not familiar with.
Can you
us whether these terms give any
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preference to Hobart in, resped to freight as
against Melbourne 1-·1 presume h~ was referring
to the White Star line; the rate by that line
from Hobart is 60s.
8210. You know that of your own knowledge 1
-Yes.
8211. In that. respect Hoba,rt has t.he preferenc{) of 58. a ton over M·:;lbolune 1-Not necessarily. If we chartered vessels of the type that
carried somethillg like 100,000 cas,es of apples in
one ,bottom from one port we would be able to,
get a rat·~ of 60s., but' it is ,not an unmixed
.blessing to ship by vesse,]s that carry these huge
, . quantities ; i t is preferable for the Victorian
grower to semI his fruit by yessels of a smaller
capacity.
.
8212. That lower rate is because th..~y can shir:
their fruit in ships which carry their fruit alone 1
-Yes; t.he rates from 1'Ielbourne are precisel!
the sa.me as from Hobart, excepting the W'hite
Star and th." Clan lines.
8213. Are those the particular lines of freight
that are controlled by' Jones and Company 1~
They are amongst those; I should assume thai.
they charter exclusively.
8214. Mr. Clements could .not tell us yesterday, though h,~ i8 age.nt for the same line of
ships. Have, you any arrangement -with them afl
to the fruit trade 1--No, it is my duty to find
out all I possibly can regarding what is going 011
in connexion wit.h the fruit trade, not only hero
and in Hobart" but in ot.her fruit: centres, and
in the course of th'tt duty I make it· my bUSlnesa to find out, all I possibly can aoout the ·l'ruil
trade in th'3 interests of our growers.
8215. Have you any relationship .with Jones
and Company, of Hobart, in connexion with the
trade-any joint dealings with them 1-1n regard
to the fruit t,rade, none whate,yer. \Ve have
never bought a case of fruit from them, and the]
have never bought a C!1se of fruit from tis.
8216. You have never shared space with them 1
-No, I try t.o JI:qd out all I possibly can from
Hobart, and it is reasonable to assume that
. Jones, when he is over hs-re, endeavours to find
~gut all he possibly can about Victorian fruit;
beyond that we, have no ar~angement. We h~ye
no interes.t with them in any way, nor they wlth
us.
..
'8217. The only way Hobart has the advantagtl
over Melbourn.9> is the 5s. secmed under this
special rate Jones had with the White Star line
and the Clan line 1""':'Yes, I am only speaking
from knowledge of the t.rade, and apart from the
two shipping ~lines refe·rred to. I am sat,isfiw
that Hobart has no advantage over Melbourne
in regard to rates of freight.
8218. By the Ghairrnan.-Do you s11are com-.
mission, or send customers cO Jones and,' Company, or transfer your stuff to him 1-No ..
8219. The Orient Company charge 60s. a ton ~
-That is correct; t.hat is also the rate we charge.
8220. Have you any agreement with the. Orient
Company in regard to space7-No, ,no contract
whatever.
8221. Do they let you know they ha.ve any space
available ~-1 apply for my space in the ordinary
way, just as any other man would apply for it.
8222. At what t,ime of the season 1-From
memory, I think it is between November:· and
December.
8223 .. Do you get any special consideration as
to space 1-1 get the average quantity of space
that I have had from them for tho;) past twenty
years.
','~- "

8224. Yon can always rely upon g~tting that?
-Not always; but I get Ii fair proportion from
them.
'
8225. Year after year 1-1 cannot say the ayerage year after year, but being on9 of their oldest
clients, and starting with them on 'a. certain
basis, I have naturally received from them a continuance of about that average.
.
8226. The agent, of the Orient Company said
he gave prefernce to his old clients 1-He do~
not give preference too me. I dare Bay ·he considers his o:ld clients, 'but it is not preferenoo,
ouly a matter of business.
8227. He says he does not 'take any applica..
t,ions from growers until he sees what space tho
other people want1-That is his business; I am
not, conversant wit.h his mind as to that; I can
only speak for myself.
8228., You do not get any consideration from
them in the shape of rebates 1-1"Olle whatever.
8229. By Mr. Snowball.-You say, having
started with this company on a certain basis;
what basis is that 1-1Vhen I started twenty-om
years ago I had a certain amount of space from
them; they gave me in the ordinary course I)f
business a certain amount of space, and that haa
continued.
8230. There was no definite 'basis,1-No, it was'
a matter for their busin·"ss consideration; I ,g-et;
no preference from them. They probably look
upon it as a business deal, and if they thought
Perry and Company were not entitled to space
. I am sure we would not get it.
8231. The troubLe. is a, peculiar feeling tha~
Perry and Company should be looked upon, as
entitled to space. You say if they di9. not regard
you as entitled to, space they would not give consideration to your requirements. \Vhy are Perry
and Company entithd to space 1-Because Perry
and Company were the first in the trade. The
growcil's naturally have stuck to them, and for
that n~aSOll they have more of the fruit than the
new people that have come in, and they are better
able to keep freight engagements both with shipping people and the growers.d.~
1:l232. They find it simpler to deal with you
than with a larger number of shippers ~-I asslimt)
so: it look~ like. it.
8233. By the Chail'ma,n.-Have you any difficulty in getting space from the Orient Company ~
- I am always short of their spaoo; I could
always take more if I could get it.
8234. What space did you haw, in 1914 ~-
Speaking from memory, about 68 p€,r cent.
I
have not the figures wit.h me; I can supply you
with them. Although that seems a large quan·
tity of space, assuming that the Orient Company
only shipped 10 per cent. of Victorian fruit, I
therefore only get 6.8 per cent. of Lhe total Vic·
torian space from the Orient Company.
8235. By M'r. SnowbaLZ.-It was given as 12
per cent. yesterday 'i-That is about 7g pe.r oout.·
of the total Victorian space; if I get 68 per cen •.
from the Orient Company it means that I get
only 72 per cent. of the total Victorian space o~
all shipping compaJ.~ies.
..
8236. By the Ghair1llan.-The Orient COril'
pany's freight is5s. a ton less than some othilT
ships1-Yes, and the growers know it.
8237. Are the conditions the same as 011 othe~
ships 1-Precisely; I see no difference. .
8238. How is it the space is not more i3availed
of i-It is availed of to.its uttermost capacity.
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8239. What do you mean by its uttermost capacity; what is the extent of the cold storage~
I mean whatever space is available in the Orient
Company's vessels in Melbourne is, as a rule,
taken up; it does not go begging.
8240. Is there a restricted space 1-Restricted
by the size of the vessels I presume.
8241. It is a restricted space; they do not in .
creas,e t.he space ~-They could increase it by
putting larger vessels on, I presume; outside of
that they coitld not do it; that, is a matter for
them to decide; it is not within my knowledge.
8242. Btl Mr. llofJan.--Do you mean that ~f
the whole space owned by the Orient Company.
you have first call 011 68 pBl' cent. ~-We have
not first call on any space; we are entirely in
their hands.
>3243. You have control of 68 per cent. ,(,f
space ~-Speaking from memory for last season, Qf
their Melbourne allotrn.ent only, I should say'
I got about 68 per cent:
8244. Who got the balance?--The other agent3;
there are twenty-seven agents in the busines3
besides ourselves.
8245. Have you any other space engaged in'
other steam-;ship companies 1-A large ql:untity:
our total slupments last year were 37 ~ per cent
of the total Victorian export.
8246. What is the largest percentage of space
that you have engaged in any other steamers 1-I cannot say; I can only give you the totals.
8247. What oth&r line do you patronize ?-Ail
Lhf', other lines to the extent of what we require,
8248, To what extent do you use the ot,her
s~eam-ship companies 1-1 should say the extent
to which we require them; the space is freguent.} IT
very froo,ly available in thes{) other vessels.
8249. TIle other companies do not allot you
they all do; we apply in accordance
space
with,ou,r requirements.
,
8250. You do not know how mnch you get~
I can get the figures for you.
8251. YOll do not use as much of the other
shipping compani,es' space as of the Orient Com
pany 1-We must use more; last ye:u we exported 37~ per cent. of the Victorian t.ot:ll; we
"use a large proportion of Holt's; we are the
largoot shipPNs by them. also by the GermanAustralian liTh", alid the Norddel:tscher line when
they were running, and by the Federal II Olllder
Shire line. If we were not the largest shippers
by these other lines, the Peninsular and Orkmt'll
and Orient Company's mail space is comparativelv
so small that if we got the whole of it in Vic·
toria we could not get anywhere near OUit' average req uir·sments.
8252. By the Chairmoll.- You acknowledgo)
tha,t you do not get your requirements trom tne
Orient Company ~-Not all we would like; we
would like more if we could, get it.
8253. By ilfr. Hugan.-You wpuld like the
oth,;,r 32 per cklnt. ?-Not altogether, but we hav~
our growers' requirements to look after.
The witness withdre'w.
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and examined.

8254. By the Chai1·lIIan.~What are you 1Manufacturer of preserved fruit and vegetables;
we can fruit and vegetables.
8255. Where is your business ~-Iri Collingwood.
8256., You make jam ~-N ot jam; it is fruit
and vegetables.
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8257. Do you do 'any bottling 1-Nothing to
speak of.
8258. Do you belong to any combillatiQn of
canners or fruit preservers 1-No, my brother and
I are on our own.
8259. What are the sizes of the cans~-l-lb.,
2~lb., and 3-lb. tins.
8260. Are they full weight ?--Yes, over weight;
especii:dly the fruits; they are much over weight.
8261. Do they contain 28 ozs. for 2 Ib8.1-The
fruit 2-lb. tin would" contain 21' lbs. at least.
8262. Do you use a'ny cans in your trade that
are less than the imperial measurement 1-1 do
not know what the imperial measurement is j we
put on our cans 1 lb. net, 2 Ibs. net, or 3 Ibs.
net, and there is that amount in them.
8263, You do not use the short-sized cans 1There is full weight in the tins, and in the fruit
t11ere is considerably over weight.
8264. Does the I-lb. tin give 16 ozs. by imperial measurement
we have tried them
often, and they have gone over weight, and we
have not bothered since.
8265. We refer to the size of the tin itself;
does your I-lb. tin contain 16 ozs. of fruit according to imperi'al measurement! 1-Yes, decidedly.
8266. Are your tillS all built in the same way 1
~Yes.

8267. You are not ill the combination of jan·
manufacturers that met the other day to provide
a reduction of 1 oz. ill the size of the t~ns1-No;
we do not take much notice of other manufacturers; we charge a bigger price for most of our
goods, and we give generally far more fruit than
the others give.
8268. As to jam manufacture, where do you
get your fruit 1-W e SQmetimes get it from Tasmania; but we do not like to do that, because
fruit and vegetables should be done as soon as
possible after being gathered. Growers make mistakes sometimes in the way the,y put up their
things; fruits are often too green; they lose a lot
of t:he flavour when they are not ripe; vegetables
are. oJten careless<ly packed, old vegetables mixed
with young and tender; that condemns it at once
in our eyes. "Ve sometimes have lines 0.£ stuff
offered to us cheap, and we say we would not take
it if they gave it to us; t.hey are not properly
packed by the growers; they lose a lot of trade
through that.
8269. What price do you charge for preserved
peaches and a pricota 7-W e charge more than
other people, generally. These are, the prices.[Handing in a list.] I saw an agent in Townsville when I wa~ there, and he was a new one; he
said, (( Your prices are too high, but my wife
said to m'e the value is tfnere." Another in Mackay said, "I Ilave been just speaking about you;
I bet somebody there is more apr:icot in one o,f
your l-lb, tins than in anyone else's 2-lb. tins."
\Ve put our own price, and we do not tlake any
Ilotice of what, other people charge; we charge
what we think will pay us. Sometimes we make
a loss; we fix our price at the start of the season
and try to keep it the sarne for the whole year.
We have to chance if the things are cheap or not,
and sometimes we fall in, but, with our trade, we
do not like to change the prices more than we can
help.
827.0. You do not fix you price in conjunction
with any other manufactured-Not in any form
whatever,
8271. Where do you find your market ~-All
- over Australasia and the islands. Mr. Perry is
an agent of OUrB for the east.
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8272. Have you much, foreign -trade ?-Not England aild America now j I have given ~rders
much; we have not push(';d it much; the trouble for some from England and America., so as to
is to get the good stuff, and we do not like to put make quite sure that we will get it;
up pOQr stuff. We want OUl'name to last; we are
8290. Thirteen shillings and ninepence w:ould
building up 011 what we cons,ider a good article. be· the cost per gross of t.he small tins ?-Plus the
that is why we charge what some may think, composition.
.
big price, but the value is there.
8291. Wltat would that amollnt to ~-Not a
8273. How do y.o·u look for your market?--Wc very great deal; we generally get £40 or £5(1
bave travellers going round; we. have one or t~,vo worth at a time. I do not think you need can·
sale agents in. some places, but we generally deal dder it .very much.
with the wholesale merchant§ only in most
tho
8292. Would it be safe to say that 145. was
States; they are responsible to us for our pay- about the 'cos>t \yith the composition ?-Yes,
menlls; they order the things and have to pay us. roughly, about that.
\Ve have no business with the retailer; we allow
8293. What is the price or the 2-lb. and 3-lb.
a little discount.
tins 1-1 will find that out f.or you.
8274. What do you aUow as discount 1-111 cer8294. Do you get yom printiug done locally 1
tain part.s we give a little more; if 1\11'. Perry -Yes.
pays cash wit,hin one week he gets lIt per cent.;
8295. Is it done satisfactorily 7-Yes, very well,
2~ per cent. is the ordinary discount, but he p.as
by' Ramsay and Company, that is the labels for
to pay for everything out of that.
the jams, and so on. The
thing we get
8275. Two and a half per cent. is for 'cash with- abroad is the composition, and we cannot get it
in a month 1-Yes.
anywhere else. We are trying locally to di~cover
8276. Can any l)erSOll come to you and buy the secret of it, and we have a firm trying to find
your materiaI1-'We sometimes do so to oblige it for us. There is a firm that we are very
them, but w.e do not wish for it.
friendly with, that is, the mea.t works; they •
8277. Can retailers buy stuff from you 1--'1'11ey helpe,d us in the first instance, and llOW we are
can in Victoria, but not in ouher places.
helping them. Though we are short. of tins they
8278. What do Y0;'l call your business; it is got 50,000 compo rings the other day from us;
more ex.clusive than Ii wholesale· busilless---you we are irying t.o get a local fir111 to mak.. them
deal to distributors1-Yes, in the other States; up, and this other firm say they' are getting 011
we only want to deal with one class; they do all very well. I have prol1lised this firm we will
order locally if they can supply us.
.
the pushing, and have, their travellers and adver
8296. Is it a composition of metals ~--No, ruht.ise, and .they are responsible to us for payment.
8279. You do not deal with the retailers in the bel' and something.
8297. It closes the tin without heat ?-Th~Y
other States, but you do here 1-We had to do it
first, because the wholesale dealers would not deal have been a little 011 the thin side with those they
with us, they said Lhe prices were too dear; so have done; the,), sn pph,d us with a few tins, ana
. we were forced til go to the retailers; but. now th'.J we usea them and they have been a SUCCESS, but
put it
wholesale men come to us; they forced us into it they were particularly careful bow
in the first, instance.
on; they have been ratiJe.r thin; they want a
8280. How many hanas Inve YOll employed 1- little subs,tance, and then I think thev will be a
great success.
"
At present, about:, fifty.
8298. Is Hhere no place in the Commonwealth
8281. Do you make tillS ~-No.
8282. How do you get them 1-\Ve get them where. you can go to discover what this is ?-They
.
made; we supply the compo; we get it im- are trying to find it ou.t here.
8299.
Is
there·
no
place
w'here
you
can
go
to,
ported. \Ve use a compcsltion to close them. As
the war broke out there was some on the road, such as a university, whe:t:e you could discover
the composition of it 1-If we could discover it
and we have. not been able to get any since.
8283. Compo' is bho st·uff you liEe for closing up we would be o·nly too pleased, because we will be
the tins 1-Yes, we use the solderless process; we in a difficulty directly; there is always this fear
of the steamers not bringing it. This firm I am
'put on the top.
8284. Where do you get the jam tins ~-We speaking of got a consignment reeently which WR·P
all perished; the st.eamer was delayed by the Adget them made up for liS by the canisters, Armmiralty, and when it arrived it was all perished ..
atl'Oug a.nd Allen.
8300. 'What is the essential difference between
8285. What priee do· they charge for the l~lb.
making jam and preserving fruit ?-Preserving
tin l-They ha.ve put on the price lately; they
fruit yon just keep the fruit In its whole> state;
have pub it on more particularly quite recently, jam you can put anything into.
because, on account of the bother with the COlli8301. Do you use, much sugar in preservi.cg
position, we told them Hot to lise it, we wanted it fruit ~-Yes, I suppose we use more sugar than
ourselves, and they solder the bottoms.
most firms.
8286. What do you give for the tins ~-Thil'teell
8302. You put in a heavier syrup 1-Yes.
shillings and ninepence a gross for the l~lb. tins,
8303. From a perSel'Villg point of view' there
but that is quite recently, because they are using is no necessity for heavy syrup 1-~·.Not for keepsolder to close the ends up in"tead of compo; we ing, but it; brings the flavour out; it is not neceswanb to use the compo for our own closing up. It sary.
i1' important to do these things quickly; they call
8304. Would not bottling fruit give it a better
take their time in using the solder; ,it is llOt as n,ppearance 1-Yes, but people' out here cannot
satisfactory; we do not like it.
make suitable bottles. We have tried our best to
8287. \Vhat is the price of the tins when they get them; we have repeatedly failed. I have
come to you 1-ThirtMn shillings and ninepence 8: brought two or three bottles to show you-[the
gross, and we have to pay for the compo our- 11'itness prod-uced the same J-these are imported.
selves; we have to'impo.rt it.
8305. We have had. sam pIes submitted to us 18288, Yon put it (lids) on in your own factory ~ You can do fruits in them, but not vegetables;
. -Yes, and we have to supply the composition; the process with ve~etables is quite different.
we' import it; it used to come £ro·m Germany.
8306. What do they charge for these bottles t
8289. What is the compcsition 1-There is no - I do not know, I think it would come to 2d.
solder used in it. T think we can gell it from or 3d. each; tihey have bigger ones.
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8307. The covers on top is an American invention 7-1t is not supposed to be; we got out a
sample lot to try them; we have bigger ones; I
think the bigger ones work out at between 2d.
and 3d.
8308. You cannot get bottleS! with a clear
glass of the larger size 7-Yes, by importing from
Franoe; I have tried to get them locally for
years j we mId them how we wanted the~, but
they could' not bring them out; the trouble is to
get them air tight. Now that we have thIS af! a
sample they may be able to do the-m here. The
fruit in these bottles was put in about eighteen
months ago, to see if they would do. If the local
people can make these bottles we would be very
pleased to use them.
8309. In conne:x;ion with the larger botlles, it
would be a great improvement if you could sera
out your fruit in bottles ~-I think they lool~
nicer.
8310. Would they cost more 1-1 do not know
that they would; we reckon the tins cost us lid.
for l·lb. tins.
8311. And the bottles cost 2d. or 3d.1-Tbtt
one lot cost us that; but if we got a. lot out at
a time we might get them cheaper.
8312. There were some samples of bottles sub·
mitted here by a local firm, one of which was a
very fair sample of glass 1-Vh would be very
pleased ho have the bottles.
8313. In the Argus, 27th February, it BaYs:
At a meeting of the council of the Australtan
sugar producers it was resolved by the association, in view of the hostile attitude of the sQ,uthern jam manufacturers towards the Queensland
sugar industry, that an effort should be made to
establish a large co-operative jam fact()ry in Tasmania. or Victoria, in which the ahares should be
held by the fruit growers and sugar producers."
That seemed to imply they wanted to get a further market for their sugar-did they approach;
you at all to see if they could not extend their
market in sugar 1-Sugar is pretty cheap I think;
the cheaper W6 get the sugar, the cheaper we can
sell, of course. We charge what it costs us to put
the stuff up, and give a fair .margin of profit; we
do not take any notice of any other firm, and
never have, done so; we try 1:10 give something that
people can depend on.
8314. Where do you get your vegetables 1-As
much" locally as pooaible; we make arrangsment
by contract to be delivered, every market we get
something.
.8315. What would be your tonnage output of
vegetables last year ~-The business is increasing
eve~ year.
'
83.16. What would you call a satisfactory output of vegetables in the year for your faotory 1I have never worked ih out.
8317. What was the output in 1914 of preserved
vegetables~-We put them in tins; I suppooe it
was a few hundred thousand tins----1-lb., 2-lb., and
3·1b, tins.
8318. By Mr. Snowball.-It would be a sub·
stantial element in your production t-Yes.
8319. By the Ghairman.-Can you give us more
exact figures than that 1-1 will look up the books
and give you the details. [The following statement was subsequently sent to the Commission];40-46 Cambridge-street, Collingwood,
25th March, 1915
In accordance with request I forward the
output of canned vegetables for last year,
namely, 265,000 tins.
'
The, cost for I-lb. tins is 13s. 9d. per gross,
2-lb. tin 18s. 9d., and 3·lb. tins 21s. 3d.
FRANK LAVER.
(I
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8320. Can you suggest any means whereby the
market in connexion with preserved vegetables in
the east or other countries could be improved 1Unless the Government would help towards the
expenses of piQ,neering the work; we are handicapped; we have to pay high prices for wages in
Australia; in other countries they get labour very
cheap, and competitors can sell much cheaper.
We, perf:lo,Iially, like to, put up a good article, and
wherever we have gone we have generally knocked
the other people out. At first they are a little
'shy, beiCause of the price, and it costs us a lot
of money to introduce it, but when they have
once started taking it they continue it. It;"
only after they have been using ours they find we
pack it closely, and tlney get the material, that
they come to us again.
8321. As to ·the promotion of the industry in
other parts of the world, you think the State
ought to do some of the pioneering to find a market. We send agents to the east 00 open up markets for butter and dairy produce, cereals, and
. so on, and you think your material should be included in that listl1-If sOI!3ebody went, who particularly understood, to speak on the differences,
it would be all right, not a casual agent; he wQ,uld
be no good. You have to speak as to the quality,
and so forth.
'8322. They may not use butter in Japan, but
they use vegetable.s very largely, and preserved
vegetables may come in very useful1-Yes, it
would; I have been through the east and I kilow.
8323. Have you any army oontracts 1-No our
stuff has gone with the transports, but not direct.
8324. This industry will grow as rapidly here
as it has done in England ~-Yes; at Blackwelle
they import material from France and put! their
labels oli.; they do everything very nicely, but
they are very much behind in some of the methods.
A lot of firms have tried to do vegetJables, and
have failed; it is quite a different process to fruit
and jam. What we have learned has cost an
enormous amount of money and time; we had
exceptional opportunities of obtaining information.
8325. Do the Department give you any information you want ~-We have not sought any; I
have seen the way they do some of the things.
8326. You think your firm can do, the work
without assistance 1-1 think so; a lot of things
we may like to knQ,w. ~f they could produce that
composition here we would be very pleased. I
think a big business could be done with Europe
in lines of our goods.
8327. Has the patent of this composition been
voided 1-1 am not quite sure; we have heard that
you can get it in England, but it may have boon
by people who obtained it from Germany.
8328. What wood do you use for casing '-SQ,ft
wood; we usually take benzine cases and take the
print off-clean them-it! is such a. handy size; we
hoop them, and so on.
.
8329. Is there any local soft wood 1-No, but
I think there are big opportunities in wood; I
think it is a great pity tJhat people are not stopped
from destroying so much of the forest as they do.
Australia wants population; we often speak about
immigration, butJ when they get out here they
have not anything definite. Some of the Gippsland country is heavily timbered; supposing a
certain quantity of that was laid aside, l.mt into
blocks, tlie Government to have one portion, the
next for the immigrant, the next for the Government and. so on; and let the immigrant work
three' days a week for the Go.vernment clearing,
and the o<ther three days for himself, the Govern!pent paying him wages enough to keep him in
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food; the Government would be improving the
country, people would be emplo.yed, and something would be gained fo.r all time.
.
8330. You want to preserve the timber of the
State; and men might be omployed under oertab conditions to preserve them ~-Yes, they are
burning down the wood at present that could be
used.
8331. How much does it cost you to, treat those
cases '1-W' 13 send all our goods abroad, with hoop
iron round; we charge fOT the cases, but not mueh
more than half the real cost.
8332. ,"Yhat would the oOost be ?-We reckon it
costs Is. each when it is ready to send away, that
is with the hoop iron on ea<?h.
8333. \Ve have cases hei'e of very good material.
This case [indicating the .sa'me] cosb about Is. 4d"
but if made in large quantities it would be less;
that is soft wood; a hard-wOood 'case would be
ill 1
much
say, 10~d. ?-\Ve had a great di lOU ty
about the cases au one time; we· must have cases
strong to go a brOoad; they knock them about in
trains and vessels, and they often lift the lids and
extract some of the contents.
8334. By Mr. Sno1lJbaU.-Do you find the local
market consumes all your output easily ~-N o.
8335. Does the Australian market absorb all
you can put out in the way of preserved vegetables ~-You could put a lot more up, but tiuere
would not be a sille for it; it is a limited sale.
8336. Is it a sal.e that could be developed
locally?-The people require a certain amount of
1
th
vegetables; where they can grow t lem
ey generally do so; in Melbourne they use a lot of our
goods becaus.e they prefer them to the fresh ones.
Ehey are more convenient; in two or three
minutes you can give people hot vegetables, but
the sale is restricted; they are considered more
of a luxury. People look upon tinned t,hings af'
R. luxury; they only open them on sp:cial oeca81Ons.
8337. The demand is not, likely to be an un·
limited one for tinned veg.g,tables V-Not in Australia, but abroad it could be.
8338. Then your production is largely one fOT
a foreign market?-Yes, but the labollT is agaimt
us; we cannot compete with other countries where
the labour is cheap.
'·')8339. 'VIIy do you thing tl1e Government migLt
be encouraged by this Commission to. open 'lP
foreign markets for produce which is likely to Le
only produced at an inordinate expense here ?---A
lot of things w,e can grow here they cannot grow
in other parts of the world; we can grow veg(~
tables here that do not grow so well in othe·,:
parts.
8340. Do you think you are likely to find a
market in foreign countries for an expensive produc~ion such as this that would justify the Govsrnmsnt in -encouraging you in that way; is not
the cost of the tinned vegetables a handicap to
trade 7'-Na doubt it is; certain lines would ~e
all right.
8341. It is a limite,d industry, and alwajs
likely to be limited by those conditiolls 1-Yes.
8342. And, therefore, it is one that it is coubtful whether the Government would be justified
iiI going to serious expense in opening up 1-'-1
think so.
8343. By 1111'. War·de.-Rave you any countries in your mind where there is a prospect of
developing this trade ~-I do not know 'how the
war will affect it; but some of the things should
go very well in Europe if they once used them:
perhaps, some of the things that woe put. up they
would use an enormous quantity; the population

is so tremendous. The preliminary cost is tho
great thing; there are a few lines that we hale
got, in which we could do an enormous tradoO
with Europe if we could get a start.
8344. Have you make any invest'gation" ,m
your own' account as to the possibility of opening
a m8lrlcet in any of those places ~-All these things
cost money, and we have not gone into it; we
hope to do so later on.
8345. You Jlave not attempted anything in tb\t
direct.ioll; you have not entered into correspondence with anyone who would be likely to push
the sale of those goods in Europe 1-Not to any
extent. W'e have written in answer 1..0
people who have writt.en to us who have heard of
our goods.
8346. Did yon send any samples ~-People h.1d
h'
8
t 111gS ill • weden and Germany, and they spoke
very highly of them; people in Sw.eden said thoy
hacl never tasted, anything like them; they spoke
of the fruits more particularly.
3347. Are those people traders or private individua,ls 1-Some we sent through !lome of the merchants, and we got news back through them;
some of the others were letters written by private
people..
8348. 1f the samples were satisfactory, how i~
it nothing further ,eventuated-was the price pr:Jhibitive; did they inquire as to price and reg(~larity of supply ?-N 0, we did not do it in t: e
form of business; we wer~ asked to supply those
things, and we sent them, and they spoke very
highly of th.em.
8349. They liked them so. wen that they dir!
not order any more1-I do not know; but [de
cost of a smait lot is so tremendous; you want t,o
ship an enormous quantity to bring it within the
price; a very small quantity makes the expense
wo great by the time it gets there. It wants a
,minimum amount for the freight to begin with.
• 8350. By 111r. SnO'fllbaU.-You would have to
have the labour; that is the most important item
in the. production of your commodity. If you
turned out ten times the quantity that you do
now you wouid have to employ a proportionately
larger amount of labour, so you could not materially reduo~ the cost of the commodity 1-No, but
.we might be able to make arrangements.
8351. You have no definite idea to what. 8.(tent you could reduce the cost of your output'rIn certain lines I think there is a good busin~
to be Q.one ~
8352. Have you anything definite to put before
the Commission in the way of figures?-I ne7(>r
thought the Commission would take any action
in this matter.
8353, By 11f.r. lVarde.-Our difficulty is to find
a mark,et for the surplus produce that is bei"go
produced ~-If I went into the matter, and U,s
Commission arranged that the business was to be
opened up, I could, perhaps, make some sugges~ions that might lead to a big business; but I
have not gone into the matter; we have two
th['oo lines that we think a tremendous busill,,38
could be done in in Europe.
8354. By J11r·. flno1vball.-If people were prr.p,ared to pay the prioe ?~1 would like to go to
~:Ugland in regard to a few lines; they canll.:>t
get the stuff there.
8355. By Mr. W m·de.-Is your plant and factory and all its equipment used to its fullest elCtent
it is going as hard as it can go; 'Nfl
have so many diff·erent lines; most of the year we
are going. From this onwards we are a liWe
slacker than usual, but we may be putting up
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eight or nine different lines. In November we
were putting up strawberries, cherries, asparag ' !s,
peas, and other things at the same time.
8356. If this experiment led to a great e:s:tetJt
of business it would be necessary to extend your
plant 1-Yes.
8357. And you think, allowing for the preSe'lL
cost of production, it would pay you to do tInt 'I
- I think it would.
8358. By the Chairman.,-l'here would be ;10
difficulty in e:s:tending your premises if l>he necl'ssity arose 1-Yes; but somebody would have to he
there to see wliat business could be done; but 7UY
brother and :[ think that in certain lines we
would have an enormous trade.
8359 .. By lJb·. l!fitchell.-In regard to tinning.
you say you put up t.he full measurement tin-have you found that a handicap, the fact th'lt
other firms are not, putting up the full measurement 1-Yes, it, is a big handicap at first un~jl
people get to find out.
8360. You say it is a handicap j then you mu~t
admit that it would be in the interests of the
trade if people were compelled to put J.p thoir
goods in full measurement tins ~-Ye8, we would
like to see that insist3'd upon; it would be a
great help to us; some of our tins go 2i lbs. to
what we call a 2-lb. tin.
8361. By Mr. Mitchell.-Under the comm,~r
cial law the seller is hound to put on his tin I:hfl
actual .weight it contains; is there any bet!''}r
regulatIOn than that ~-No, that is very good;
but people look upon these as 2-lb. tins.
8362. Then you think our system is defective
in allowing that sort of thing ?-If they would
say 1, 2., and 3 lb. tins it would be a great help
to us.
8363. You think the trade should be compell~d
to Use a standard measure for their tins 1-Yes.
The witness withdrew:

James J. Hemphill, sworn and examined. '
8364. By the Ohairman,.-Wha,t are you 7Part proprietor in Blacker's Orchard and Cannery Company, ,at Mooroopna, Goulburn Valley.
Vi' e have an orchard of 120 acres of various fruits,
and a complete cann,ery.
8365. Do you bottle fruit 1-We have tried it;
we have tried jam, but only as an e:s:periment,
We had a very interesting experience with an
English firm, who sent us some, bottles to put up
fruit in wat.er, but our men were not e:s:per1
enough to make a success of it, and smashed
more bottles than they used. I have some o.f
the bottles in the' office, which ar'9 quite sound
yet, though that is ten years ago.
8366. What is it that breaks the bottle 7--=-The
hot water, I think-we did not understand tlw
boiling.
8367. A witness has told us that glass in certain
bottles stood the hot water, while oth<~rs would
not stand it 1-1 think glass bottles should te
tempered in some way.
8368. Would you prefer to use bottles if they
could be obtained 7-Personally, I would sooner
use bottles for all these things,' they are much
cleaner.
8369. And more saleable 7-Yes.
8370. What is the output from your orchard
in canning 1-\Ve ceased canning si:s: or seven
years ago. We only grow fruit and sell it to the
factories.
"
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8371. Why did you cease canning 1-Tlv:'l difficulty was this: Take the apricots, which was the
first crop. We would have all the hallds ready
-the girls, and boys, and everything-for
labour; the apricot does not ripen quick enough
and even enough to keep th0m going, alld every
hour they were idle cost so much. Some of 0Ul'
neighbours that we tried to buy from wanted to
get Melbourne prices, though they would get .the
fruit at the cannery door without paying im'
railway freight, and cases, and so on. On thfl
17th January I wrote to the Hon. George Graham as to the statement he made why our canneries and other canneries closed down, as fol·
lows/." Sir,Our attention has been drawn to la~t
evening'S Herald, in which you are reported to have made the statement that i:;b')
reason the Blacker's Orchard Cannerv '\'1''11''
shut down was because Blacker's O~chard
Company paid too low a price fOT fruit, and
under the equivalent of the Melbourn.e market price at the time. We shall be glad to
know if the above !teport. in the H eralcl is a
correct one, but we hope it is not, as, if 00,
you hav,e been misinformed, as our books
(which may be inspected, at any time you
desire) will show, and we think it is only
fair to us that you should substantiate your
statement or withdraw it.
.
Yours truly,
THE BLACKER'S ORCHARD &; CANNERY Co."
On the 22nd we got a reply as follows:"Dear Sir,
The Han. the Minister desires me to acknowledg.e the receipt of your letter of 17th
instant, and, in reply, to state that it l\Iin!ster of the Crown cannot accept responsibility
{or ~"Iery \statemen't whm.h appears, 'from
time to time, in the puhlic press, as purporting to have been made by him. Tho':'e
may have been ,several causes contributing
to the closing down of the canneries in the
district treferred to."
8372. Did you, get anything further?-N8,
nothing further;. that closed the incident.
8373. Tha,t did not cause yon to close the. can·
nery ~-No. VV'9 l'esented the statemcnt, ann
tha,t is as frur as we could get. We used to pay
Melhourne prices, when we bought fruit, ahead
If the season was a had one we suffered very
much; if it was a good one ~e got a litH", ave;'
what we bought. \Ve did not consider we were
encouraged in any way, and I finally decided.
and said, " A man that will come to me with hill
money, and say, 'I will give you so much fl)T
it,' shall have it, and I will have no worry abo'lt
canning," and we have done so.
8374. Was the canning industry profita,ble ~-
The cost of the cans was rather greater than the
machine-made C~lllS down here, and there was
the question of the labour. We used to have to
send in to .Mooroopna and bring the girls and
boys down; we had a brake running in the mor Jing and bringing them back at night. We wonlrt
not have them camped on the premises, hecau,><,
we did not think it was good for them; the
supply of labour was t90 limited.
distance 7-5 or 6
8375. What was the
miles. As soon as we got a boy broken into
work he was appointed a railway man or something of that sort. That was one of the difficulties-to get labour.
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~376, ·1;:Iow gig the J'~l:!l~ pap, Ollt; !\s
~~!J:~4l iw~m CQ!!O@oPW9 ~~SQ.Q:!~ti:~e~ w~
lIil!~~ a prQpt, !Hlq E!Omt}t!JD.e~ ~ 10!?S.

J!1r

{I.~

wQlJ'd

8377. How did you stand when you closed up ~
W!?n~ 01\ the right side, but we did
not cP.arge the OIi1tnn\'lry with a lot of things t411t
it I/hould Pave ~n. charged wit;h,such as depreciation, and so on; we took out the bare C9$,
Here ill the cost in 1~08=-l1pricot5 coat 6.04d.,
that is, taking tin pl~te!l at about £14 a ton,
which is very low, an.d apricots at £7 a ton.
8378. Did you pay dividend!l1~Yes, thsre
ware only three of us in it.
8379. Would the amount of money paid over
to you be sufficient to meet all those othel'
charges 1-Yes, we were developing tht\ oP:;hard,
an,g the .proAts wOllld go into tb.e 9rchard.·
a38Q, Dig you ch!trge th(l> prQfits W the develQpmel!t of t4~ 9r<:;ha,rcl~".,.,.y~, the btl§!J,!ellS "S
a propositiQ~ w;:w a ~91l1\d 0):\\'1. We use<.J: to say
thegarqen WaS aH righh Qut wheIl, we ph-m.ged
i1\to ntan,ufaoturing We clid ~Qt kpow wh~ther we
were g()in.g 1:;() 19Se qr !lot. We ~otlld ll.Qw 9pen
th.e fa.ctory WHdel,' yery ffl\lc4 better con,clitions
than it was ever before. Ws have blocks of fruit
th«2r~to rl:peon.,·a~d we< would 'get a ga~g of -girls
qr we!! OJ;), to ~t straight aw{l,y. A~y on.{;l eQuId: work
it=oapricots, !tnq the11 ~!t~h~, .!tng, then peaJ;'S.
&38~, }Jow iii thl? fruit thil'! ~~!lS9:p. 1-Very d; ..·
app()in,th+g.
8382. How many Il,Qres of (tPP{fjs h!,ve YQl,l 130 acres.
8383. EQw D!an.y aQres Qf s9ft fruitS 1-20
acres of Zante curran~, and 60 acres o~ peaches,
apricots, and pears.
.'
8384. Have the Zante currants QO:r:tl,Ei tQ anything 1,--They Il,l,'e bearing Wf,lU; they hli.ve had
l!p to ,t70 in acre gross o/;f tbe Zap):Ei c\lrra.!!ts.
838;? Ax~ Y()1J ip. the A\lstralill<n rraq~Fruit
4.~ia,mon, ?--l. SU,PPQ~fl :r am; I sell unge17 their

-,-J think w\'l

cQ1;ld~tion~,

a38Q. Ar!\l 141e Za,Il,te ClImj.nt!3 a

s\lQCe~s

everv

y~a.r W,--Th",y are Vf~ry dis~pp()i:p.tiIl,g thi~ yeu.r·;

Q,llt it is I'!Qt the fa,ulj:. of the curraIl,ts~it 11;1 the .
f~\.llt of the Sea!3QIl"
8387. What will be tlw prod\l® this y€:a.dNot D!uch more than. 10 tQns thill Yea),'. ';I'hev
are worth about £45 a top. ':Fp-a,t ilj. !t. very lQW
estimate-we have had over 2() tons from '10
acres. if
.
8388. What is the oost of labour on Zant(·
ourrants per acre 1-! should say £14 an a<£r~
It depends-.-soIn~times when you have a pest y~)~
might ha.v~ to spend a lot of money on it,
'
8389. Are you free froll! phylloxera ~-Yes,
bec3,\lse we flood every year to the 'extent of about
lS i1\cp-es; we bank \lP the Zante :field, and P\lt
the water on; it is flOOded. fQr: abQut ~jx weeks,
and then authorities tttll us we will not have the
phylloxera if we do that. We have been jeered
at by the Government authorities, who teU as
we will ruin the vines, but our vines are better
than our neighbours, and we have never h'id
phylloxera.
8390. Ten tons. is the smallest yield you have ~
..",-,Mr. Chaffe" told me he had 14 tons at Mildura
this. yea~, as a,g~inst 54 last year.
8391. What ought you to get 1~30 tons easpy
in it goo-d year.
.
8392. The Hooding has not hurt the plant, but:
it kept down phylloxera ~-Yes.
.
8393. Would phy'lloxara be there if you did
not flood it7--.-We coulq not hope to miss it, the
district has been riddled with it. We have h'3.d
people bringing' fruit to the factory in carts from
badly infected districts.

8394, ;e,av~ YQ\! fOUIld any traces of it in t.lIe
vipeyard lc-W~ luwe bet?!1 told it was there, !.J,lT·
when W{;l dug it lJP ~nd sent it to the expeit, ~'e
s/l;~cl it W!'tr;l !19t phyllQ;x,er~,'
8395. l!.J Were .1l.!!Y pa.rti~lllar formlltiQIJ of ~h!'l
soil1-No, except that ours is supposed to be 'n
faYQ\lJ: of pb.yllQ;lr6l.'1l., PhyUQ:&;l,lra ~s supposed
not to dQ well ()n I?q:ndy ~ojl, and Qlm~ if) a very
compact soil.
8396. The. trees were :o,9t r'l6istant trees 'I~
NQ,··
.~..,

8397, 1;low old

a~~

they?-o-Eighteen to twentv

yEl!l;Pl,

8398. At wh{l.t t.im~ do you put yhe water 0'11
-Just after the sea!'lQ~ is 9YElr. When the vine
is clol'mant aU iJJ6 Sll,p is down.
8399.. :B.!lfQre yO\! ~t:!t it back ~-Yes.
fHOO. po yc;lU t!,l.ke ap.y means of: drainill.g the
g),'o\lp,d afteJ:W1!Jrds 1~Y ea, it is well cultivated,
ap.d drajued afWfWiJ,rds.
8401. You do more with your land thall ot\H!l'
peQple do \ll1cler 9tber conditiol).S 1~Yes.
8402. By Mr. Warde.-When do you cut',=
J\b()ut July~.~the earlier you cut the ea~lier you
get the growth. It is not a good plan to cut t{)O
ell.rly.
84,03. l3y. the Chairman ...,..,...Hav6 you a state,
,ment to make ~~I wanted to show you some
apples grown on the La Troha River-I bought
t4at prop~rty. It was an old garden that was d~
serted for ten years; three, quarters of a mile from
there there is a GovE'Jrnment closer settlement thi!t
has been deserted for twelve yoors. These ar'"
a ppl{ls that cp.me from ilia t orchard~r producip,g
t4(} $~m(}]. 'rhe s!}ttlement is at Noojee, going
o\1t' f'i'{)m NeerjJD.,
:
8404. ·Those are old trees 7-Yes, they must l1l~
thirty yElar\l o~d.
840{). 4re aU the settI-ars gone 1=Yt>s, th-ey
were starved out. It is rough cO\lJ4try 12 or 14
miles from a railway. These apples are taken
from trees in my place where the trees have not,
been pruned~ I shoula'· say it was ten years
since they were pruned.
8406. How old would the trees be ~-Thirty
yoors; they were pl!tP1A?d bt?fore the s9tt19w~nt.
The settlement was started lloQOllt twenty y~a,!"g! or
more ago. In my opinion, if that lipid was ;11
Tasmania it would be worth ~20 to £25 Il,!} acre
to gl'OW apples on. You have a river run!}i 1/S
through it; you could irrigate it as Il!uch as you
like, but it is not a lazy man!s place; you muet
cultivate it.
8407. Were you eyer engagf>Q. iu the fFuit e-r><
port business L~ W e 4,we been e~porting apples
from :ijlaoker's orchard fOl' fourteen y9ars~tbat
is O\lr own fruit only.
.
8408. What has been YOUi[ experie1\ce 1~At
the start off, for the first few years t48 first sld,lments fetc4ed top prices, then they dwindled to
zero. It may have been the trend of the ma1ket, or there· may have been other reaS011S. TIle
general feeling that I have had is that we are·
shipping to a market, and we have to sell, and
that is an invidious position far a man to be put.
in. If a man puts up so many pineapples' on lobe
wharf at :Melbourne, and said, ff T'bey have \0
be sold by such and such a ~ay/' he is at a dis
advantage, becaus6 you have .to take the mar~et
of the. day. Whi}{;l: 'we have nothing to complain
of from thi~ side Qf the water~we have Shipped
through Perry-we have told him that as long
as he is treating us fairly he will have it. but.
tJle instant we find he il? not treating us fairly, or
taking secret commission, he will lose OUI' bu;;lness. Our crop may be estimated. in N 9vember.
at 4,000 cases~by' the middle of January the

-.
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codlin moth has got at it, and the-ra may be 1,300
caoos only. Perry has got us the room for 4,000
cases, and we say there are only 1,300 cases, anrl
we pay freight accordingly.
8409. Could you get space readily outside Per~y
and Company V-I do not think we could get it t,o
such an extent. We have tried, but jf I say to
a mnn, "If I want 500 cases more can you do
it," he would say, "I will have to go into it."
Perry will say. "Yes," at once. When Perry
comes to me with a list I say "I want all Orient
steamers." I put it all into Orient steamersthat is what runs him short. It is a cheap~r
rate; I save 5s. a ton. He says, "You must be
fair; you must take them out of each steamer."
8410. Have you had any experience with closl'r
settlement further than you have said 1.,-No, T
do not think so.
841L Have you any further evidence to "'iv~ 1
-No.
8412. By Mr. Snowball.-Who induced the
people to plant those apples 1-1 do not know.
We were told, "We will give you lid. ~r daMn
more for your canned fruit over factory prices."
We used to put up an extra-sized tin that belo
2, Ibs. We used to put 4 ozs. of sugar in Mf'r
tin. We wanted to sell on our quality.
8413. Is there any difficultv about irregularity
of weight, owing to the fact that f;ruit varies in
its preserved condition 1-There is to a certain'
amount, but nothing serious.
8414. What would be the maximum variation
on 2 Ibs.1-I would not like to say; perhaps! oz.

to 1 oz.
'
8415. By the Ghairman.-You sold the IuJI

weight 1-Yes.
8416. Were you in combination with anyone
else1-No.
8417. Have you a project for a Government
cannery ,?-N0, I would be sorry for the Government if they started 'it.
8418. Was not there a proposal to start one in
the Shepparton district 1-Yes, it would be a. huO'e
mistake; there is not the demand for canned veg"'etables.
The witness withdrew.

George Wilson Paxton, sworn and examined.

8419. By the Ghairman.-What, are you~
Secretary to the State Savings Bank Commis-'
sioners.
8420. We asked Mr. Emery to come up and
give evidence in connexion wIth thectMit foncier of loans V-Mr. Emery, Inspector-General, is'
away on leave now, so, being acquainted with the:
credit fancier business since its inception, I wa'!'
deputed to come befon:, the Commission and ~hTe
evidence, by Mr. Cooch, Deputy Inspectol'-GeI).e~'
ral.
.!
, .
8421'. Are you fully' acquaintea with the, sys-'
tein '-Yes.
'
. " : ,~, "
8422. A statement has'been made that,the,'rate'
of repayment will be 10 per cent. on cr~dit foncier loans on orcha.rds, vineyards, hop g:rounds.
fruit-growing plantations, :andother ,like J!ropositions '-That is so, c>
"
',',
'8423. One-fourth may: be advanced in addition'
to t):Ul two-thirds valne, but the term of loan shall
not. exceed fifteen years,' and ,the rate of repay"
ment shall be 10 per cent. 1-Th~t is in accordance with the terIlli! of the original credit foncier
ACt, passed in the year 1.896. ',That Act provides
that:th~ loans on ,farms at ,the rate'of 61 per cent.
are' purely on the agricultural or pastoral value,

Under the Act, the Commissioners are empowered
to lend up to two-thirds of that a.gricultural or
pastoral value at S:z ,per cent. for a. term of thirty
years, on which the rate of interest is 5 per oont .•
and the sinking fund in reduction of the loan and
principal lZ per cent. Another section of the
Act deals specially with vineyards, hop grounds,
fruit-growing plantations, or land used for other
like purposes, and the valuer in valuing the properties first of all appraises on the agricultural 01'
'pastoral value, and then he has to put on B special
value on that portion or the whole, as the ~ase
may be, which is an orchard, &c. When he hasgot that value we can compute the maximum
loana.ble amount that the Act empowers us to
lend. That is, two-thirds of the agricultural or
pastoral value, and one additional fourth of the
exl,ra special value of that part of the land which
is cultivated as an orchard. In one case the rate
becomes higher only in respect of the sinking
fund, not the interest. The rate at the present
time is 10 per cent., of which 5 per cent. is interest, which repays the loan withm fifteen years.
The section of the Act referring to this matter is
section 39, clause 4, of the Savings Bank Amendment Act No. 1481. The clause readsIn the case of land which ha.s acquired a
specia.l increase of value by reason of being
cultivated as vineyards, hop grounds, orchards, fruit-growing plantations, or for other
like purposes, the advances may be made
thereon on the terms following.
And then sub-clause (b) sets outThe amount of the two-thirds of the actual
value which under the provisions hereinbefore in this section contained may be advanced on the land offered as security for the
advance may be increased by one-fourth or
such special increase of value as 8.soertained
and certifted by' the valuator as hereafter provided, and the °advance may be made for such
amount as the Commissioners think fit not
exceeding such increased amount, provided
that in no case shall such speCial in<!rease of
the value of the land be considered for the
purposes of such advance as <'greater th[).n "
£30 per acre. '
,.
That is to 8ay, no orchard 'can be valu'ed at' a
'greater figure than'£30 per acre.
,
8424. Does that mean that a £10 per ilcre agricultural farm may have an' addition up to £30
per 'acre as' an orchard 1-Yes. Then sU b~clausel!i,
(d) and (e) of section' 39 set' out- "
,
No 's~ch advance shall' be gra~ted for a
longe:r,' period t~ari fiftee~, years.
,
, ~l1e COIInnissioners s4all prepa.re in, ,like,
manner as hereafter mentioned the ne~e8Sary,,,
tables for the repayment of ~uch advanqe and
the interest thereon. .
,84'25. Have you any regulation in connexion,
with that section of the Aot 1--N0 regUlation ex-.
cept the conditions,
'
.8426. What regu\ations do the Commissioners
adopt. in connexion with the valuation of any,
orchard property 1-We have the valuer's form,
which.is printed, and all 'the questions are set out
which the valuer has to answer.
8427. Have you a copy of that form!-Yes-:-.
[Spui1nen COllY of vaZ'll,er's form handed in'.]
8428. Why did you, shorten the period for the
repayment of loans ill connexion ,with orchards1Under the section which I have just read to you,
;8429. Do yon do it in accordance with the Act!
-Yea. The section says that no loan under that
section shall have a longer term than fifteen years.
•

I'

. '
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8430. Must this be considered as being fixed
by Parliament, and not as being a part of the
administration ~-Yes.
8431. By, Mr. Snowball.-Cal1 you say, as an
expert, that that condition is based upon sound
principles ~-My personal view is that it is a very
wise and sound provision.
8432. By 'the Ghairman.-What would your
business view be now ~-I think, from the standpoint of the institution, I should be of the very
same opinion.
8433. BJ/ Mr. Snowball.-You could not have'
two opinions, could you, because these advances
must be based on business principles, in order to
secure the money invested ~-To amplify my statement a little, a lender of money looks at the matter from a different stand-poInt to that of the
borrower. I have always found in conversation
with a borrower if our side of the question is put
in reason and in a fair way, the borrower sees the
fairness of it. The lender has more than the
actual value of the property to consider as
security; he has the man. Now, in dealing witb
orchards, the man, from my point of view, is
almost as important as the property. because only
an expert can manage an orchard properly. What
I mean to convey is this: the lender takes the
risk, apart from the climatic risks connected with
orchards, that the borrower (Jan sell that property
subject to the mortgage. The man who buys
takes the former man's place, and the purchaser
may not be an expert, and may know nothing
about the working of an orchard property. Then,
again, the borrower may die, and the orchard
may pass into inexperienced hands, and the value
that is there in the shape of trees gradually depreciates. not only through climatic influences,
but want of attention.
. 8434. By Mr. SnOll!ball.-It is not a permanent
improvement 1-No, not a permanent improveUient.
•
Il'q .
•
d¥3q. Are not these Acts of Parliament framed
~~~}::~R~ttsultation with the Sa.vings Bank Corn!lfJssl}lAq~~; ,al).d other experts ~-I could not answer
thatgHe~~i,01f.,, ,
i! S,436;'lDo,l J'01J.G know of your own knowledge
that the Government has always consulted the
9pnr.~~~,i,~:q.;e.rs.)J,s l1io,th~. ,variation of terms affectmg loans 1-Genera~IY;.!.L Ithink they are conIt d
. 1 ,.. .~'l •
.
s:~"'!~f# ·"}'("H +t.,ll O!:~ Ii. 'JUr.r· HI;'!!} ....
(1t~13b:J '!.~I ~~~·;9k'.!1"Wf1~i-;:-;:~S .~t. a recommend a-

on tliepirt' of tlie \' Commissioners beforoh;;fi;d'1~f'wJiiid 'not' ~y;. th~t""~
:.'::.
"r
t. II (, 'I
J -..
"\
843.8. But it mav be, that the Act was framed
rtebfH1i'riIert'dat.igln~tt.l'ilia~ 'o~. bM I cannot, sav whetlm:"~thk'4';C~-hriml~~ibnhs" .;v'e~e'\'con·
sUlfkcJfln l.=ll'giifaJ t.AI f.lie oriiinaYAct'dr Iibt-that
is~·\:foillg.'Jbaclt'l tl:f:rS96!"'" 'r') , ";""11:, .• ; ',"') '.i.!
h'~;' ·':)!t.<.,- t.,~t Ji"rr'~ .',- .!;"'·q'fft-:·,'~·:·l 'j,l. 'I,\~
"I,
8439. Why restrIct 'to!' ~l~~Jor;p~p(lo:y;m~:p.t to
fifteen veal'S for orchards. and make the payments
10:'pe:r. ' cent. 'lto 'coVel!' that period'~-'--T:tee1\ af'; 'ri'ot
a·~perm~n:eIit.secufitY:. land' land' is~,i "J'.,: j ,;,; i d ti·,:
8440 . .I can~ot ,se~ ,why 1m. orcHaJ,"'d,'wou~d ,:qat
imllrOVp;!fuli'ch' riiotethaii"farn{clahd;as! trees "as
they Be'cofue J order b'ebbn\'e'i illor., i prolific, and' 'Te~'(
stnctihi?" the rperioa Of"~Jp.a~e~t· to' ',fiWien: 'y'e~rs '
pUts ~ "ou'rdeii': eM'lwe ' s]iolhders' of' a:n;orchardi~t'
who, when he plant'sl'aYV()llni';(jrcniitd;' 'do~s ri~t'
e-eV'it/ re£tiiiF'-for~'fi'v~~y~'ars1.:.n..A" 'mah' whose ~or
c:hardf is', Vhll\r'gl'a:n f!"ribt 'beariirg \vould not be able:
tOlfgetr iuiyihing ·ffoillOlthe,fSavings ; Bank'iCoiriIhistlOn:

-

I \ I f 1

".',

~

I

uponda.

j

sioriet~nofr'any'c6nsequence:"i

fli . ' 1 ' ,~ " I ' . ,. I ' " 'I
.184'41:'. But·; if.:r,Younriake;' tne' period of: repay-]
ment\ fi£teen;i'Yte!l,Tll""ljnstflad:. ;of; ,thir,ty, .year.s, you
haye, toJ·pay ,IQ"pell; q!,)ntt fl.Sr.qgain!>t: 6l,p.er ~ent t
~Yes," t~"'~;'~iit r'~i!t' T';"1} --j',U'HOr I; t""," i r!,:'(' fl';!'"

8442. By Mr. Warde.-Are you charging 6f
per cent. now on ordinary farm land ~~Yes, with
th.irty years' repayments.
8443. I thought you bad some table for pay·
ment in 20~ years ~-That would be ill regard to
house properties ..
8444. By the Ghai1'1nan.-Supposing a man at
the end of twenty years wishes to pay his mortgage off, what do you do1-i.Ve never refuse to
take a borrower's money back under the fqllowing
conditions :-Although for ordinary farm land.
the mortgage ill made out for thirty years, the
mortgagor can pay us off on any half-yearly interR~.t date after five years without any penalty.
If he wishes to pay us off within the first three
years, then we impose a penalty, which is only a
small one. and is equal to six months' interest.
8445. In connexiol1 with the credit foncip.r
system, whenever a transaction has taken place,
do you not alter your rate of interest, on a cnrrent transaction ?-No. We charge just the rate
t,he mortgage covers. Many of our mortgages are
at the rate of 41 per cent., and 6 per cent. repayments; the great bulk or them are. It is within
recent date that the 6f per cent. carne into force,
8446. Is not money dearer to-day j;han it has
been for a long time ~-Yes, but we have not put
up our rates on credit foncier loans; on ordinary
mortgages we have.
8447. As a matter of fact, is it not an Act
of Parliament that governs this question ?-Yes.
8448. You do not feel inclined to express an
opinion on this matter 1-No.
8449. By Mr. Warde.-On what class of loans
have you put up the rate 1-The credit foncier
Act., passed in 1896, gave us power to lend sums
fro,m £50 up to £2,000 to farmers under the
credit foncier system. It also provided ~hat t~.e
repayments should be spread over a term of years
not exceeding 31l ye!1rs, as the Act provided for
loans to be made at 6 per cent, of which 41 per
cept. was interest-all loans on farms.
8450. Was there not an amendment made extending the provisions 1-At the end of 1910 an
amendment was made applying the credit foncier system to loans on houses and shop properties,
but that amendment limited the amounts from
£50 to £1,000; the maximum was lower than the
maximum on farms. ,"Ve can lend money on
farms up to £2,000, but on house or shop properties only up to £1,000.
8451. Have there been any further amendments ~-Not dealing with this matter.
8452. D0 you not call the second class of advances credit foncier advances 1-Yes.
845.3. Then it is hardly correct to say that under
the credit foncier there has been no increase of
interest, because the interest on this class of land
h~s gone up from 4t per cent. to 5 per cent. 1"y;(,)s" since the original Act was passed, but not 011
all, ,of, them.
"8454."When the Act first came iiIto force borrO:W:t)rs"paiq.] 6. per cent., but since then you have
raised tlIe rate to 5 per cent. and If. per cent.
sink~ng[fund, h~"Ve,you notY-That is correct.
,,~455:: B.I!. iJl.r, ;.M.#chell.-Does that apply to
£2.,QO.0 Iloans,1-Yes." 1.:',
.,~45,6. :WI}at"o~l;J.eT"cj,tlPH;tments have you in the
Savi . Bank t'iesides the credit foncier departn\~n
.'Wr~, raY,e., !"l].()tller,! d(')P'l-Af.ment wh~ch. we
c!,\.ll dth~ "savl.p.gs "l;>.a:qkJ qep,ayt!J1e,n t. h,. The lllstltu. tion cO!1sists; 9f,twP .d~pa;rtm~!1~s-,;qn!,js called the
savi,l,lgs bltnj,:departllltlnt,. (lo:rlcl pthe,r qt'ller the
m;~dit..foJ;l,ci~J;, dQP?~we.n~. ',,, :W~'l~Ul,y,e ,!lIlI).s to
le:q.¢Ji·hH;reaj;erTa;rppunt, thaIJ. ,£2,OPO ,on :nlQrtga;g'l,
h.ut <;tp9s.e are ,0n l ,tlle, Qrd~n.arY;;geI).er1)..l;(nl()X~g~g£t,
terms.· Ol.irtpreSQntr r(lo,te, is,;5 1" pet; ;cel:l,t .~orr it;h,r(!~:~
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or five years, and we do not create a sinking fund
on these loans, but we try to assist the borrower
as far as possible by giving him concessions,. and
we allow those borrowers to repay instalments of
the principal up to 20 per cent. of the loan every
year-it is optional.
8457. By Mr. Ho.qan.-On the auestion of interest, supposing a new borrower desired to borrow under the credit foncier system, and went
to you for a new loan, I understand the rate of
int.erest you would charge would be 6! per cent ..
providing for f.!, "inking fund 1-Six and a half'
per cent. payments, of which 5 ner cent is interest if the ~cnrity is farm land.
8458. That was not alwavs so in re!!ard to farm
hnd-the rate was not always 6! per cent. 1No: nnder t.he original Act. it. was 6 pflr cent.
8459. When was t.he increase from Ii per ceut..
to Ii~ net· cent.. deciden. 'lpon 1-Sneaking gene·rally. I t.hink it was about. two years ago.

8460. Bil Mr. WMd~.-Was it after the rat.e
of interest. was increased to the denositor t.hat the
!'ate to t.h'l hOrr(fWer W!1$ raiseit 1-Anproximately,
it, W!1';;; A.hout. t.wo veari<
ll,(!'O.
•
.
..
.
R4Rl. 7111 th,," (Jhrrirm.rt1I·.-H~,ve vou not to do
t.h:lt bv orrler of t,he Governor in C0l111cil1-Yes.
~4fi2. lJ1! Mr. Hormn.-All new horrowers who
]"'.Vc come in since ·wi11 'have to 1JaV J. ner cent.
mArl>. ·int.erest than those who p.oncl~dp.il thf\ir
fl.rr~nl'"emf\ntf! nrior to that neriod 1-Yes.
It
must, be remembered in connexion with· the credit
foncier that the rat.e is re~llv fixed by the ba lie,
on w'hic11 we can borrow monev; t,hat is the thine:
which controls the rat-e. hecause the monev haR to
hf\ ohtlllnArI h", i~~lIf' of dehfmt.nres. On ·tne last
lot we paid £4 2s. 6d. per cent.
~463. lJ1/ the Ohairmrrn.---,What. does t.he A d.
of -P!lrlia~ent limit you to now 1-Five and a half
!,pr cent.
.

.

84fi4. If

desired to [IO above 5! per cent ..
tt) be altered. while if t.he Tilta
>rOP.S below th'lt 'lmOl1nt. it if! fixed by the Governor ill Council1-Yes.
.
8465. B11 Mr. Wn.rde.-Did I understand vou
to say something abont, 8 per cent. bein" pair!
on some propert.ies 1-That is credit fancier loans
on houf!es and shop properties. The rate of int,erest on t.ho!"e pronflrties i~ n per cent.. and 3
ner cent. sinking fnnd-tllat is 8 per cent, .. payments.
8466. 7111 Mr. Hor/fl.11-.-Ho\'l manv vearsis that.
loan for 1-The con'ditious provide fOT repavment.
in twentv veal'S! or. to be exact. 19~ years. Tl)ere
is no difference in the rates.
8467. By Ah. Wnrde.-Does the 8 per cent, repayment onlv ent.ail a char~e of 5 per cent, interest upon t,he borrower 1-Tllat is all.
•
c
8468. When does the borrower get the amount
of his principal reduced-haH-yearly, quarterly,
or when 1-Half-yearlY on farms, and. quarterly
on houses and shop properties.
8469. Then his debit balance is changed by
every quarterly payment1-Yes; he is only
charged interest on the then amount of principal
owing.
8470. He pays 8 per cent. on the amount of
principal o"ing at the end of each quarter of, the
finanClal year 1-He pays 8 per cent. on the
original amount of loan, but the interest portio!!
is actuarially calculated in accordance with the
table of repayment; it is not ipterest on tlJc
()'f'iginal loan an the time.
VOll

wOllIa t.he Act hll.vf\

8471. He pays 5 per cent. on the balance remaining, but 3 per cent. on the sinking fund
right through the term of his repayment1-Yes.
8472. Bil the Clulil'man.-On the question of repayment. the half-yearly payments upou credit
foncier loans on farrn properties, repaying in
hhirtv years, amount to £3 58., that is £6 lOs.
to the year, while the half-yearly payments on
special plantations, including orchards, &c.,
amount to £5. That is to say £6 lOs. payment
on one class, and £10 on the other 1-Six pounds
ten shillings and £10, and £8 on houses and
shops.
8473. By Mr. Sno1l!ball.-As to orchard improvements on which you advance a fourth, is ;1'.
not recognised that an orchard has an age limit.
and has to be replanted after a certain period~
Yes. but thitt matter would b€ for the valuer to
decide.
8474. Is an orchard a permanent improvement
even if properly and skilfully managed 7-No.
8475. Has it not an age depending on the
character of the trees, ranging from fifteen tf)
twenty years 1-That. is so.
8476. So that it would be essential that advances on such an improv';7ment should be repaid
within the limit1-Yes: it is a disappearing
security.
8477. BlI the Clbairmml,.-Can you say how
long an apple orchard would last 1-No. That is
more the duty of the valuer. The duties of a
valuer are dea:lt with in section 46 of the SavinE's
Bank Act 1890 Amendment Act, No. 1481. Clause
:3 of section 46 readsWhen appraising the actual value of any
property the valuator shall carefully consider
its clear rental value utilized for pastoral or
agricultural purposes in average seasons and
markets, having dne regard to depreciation
where necessary, and the cost of such artificial
fertilizerSi as may be necessary to preve'lt
appreciable depreciation ill the valu.e ane
quality of the land.
The valuer is the judge. Clause 5 of the same
section reads-In the case of land which has acquired a
special increase of value by reason of being
cultivated as vineyards, hop grounds, orchards, fruit-growing plantations, or for
other such like purposes. the value of such
land shall be based upon its clear rental value
if utilized for the production of ordinary
cereal, pulse, or root crops, or for pastoral
purposes, and in such case the valuator shall
also ascertain and certify the amount of such
special increase of value not exceeding the
amount by which the actual market value of
such land has been increitsed by reason of its
having been so cultivated.
8478. BlI the Clwirman.-I see from the
,'aluer's form which you handed in that his duties
are somewhat multifarious, even in connexion
witl) this question of a report under the Act~

Yes.
8479. Question 22 in the valuer's form readsIf this land has acquired a special increase
of value by reason of being cultivated as vineyards, hop grounds, orcl).ards, fruit-growing
plantations, or other like purposes, state here
the clear rental value if utilized for the production of ordinary cereal, pulse, or root
crops, or for pastoral purposes, and the capital value based UpOll such purposes.
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And question 23 readsWhat is the amount of special increase of
value of this land by reason of its being cult,ivated as vineyards, hop grounds, orchards,
fruit-growing plantatioIls, Or other like purposes ¥
And under various questions he has to state the
area, the conditions of the vines, the area and
the condition of fruit trees, and the area and condition of oth,er special plantations ~-That is so.
8480. On this question of policy, it is an Act
of Parliament by which you are guided and ftom
which you cannot depart 1~Yes.
. 8481. By Mr. Snowball.-This particular class
of improvement is of a disappearing character,
and; having regard to the nature of these planta.
tions', to be safe the loan must be re}Jaid within
that period Y-Yes.
8482. By Mr.lVarak-Is that your opinion!~
Yes. Such a plantation is not as permanent 9.
security as land worked for agl'icultural 01\ pastoral purposes; it is a security which depreciates
mOre or less with time.
. 8483: Do you think that the period, without
any injury to the Bank, might 00 lengthened for
the repayment of these loaqs ¥-No; but that is
a matter of individual opinion. The feature of
land suitable for orchards very often is the differ:
ence between the market value that an orchardist.
will pay for it as against its agricultural and· pastoral value. For instance, in some districts land
for agricultural or pastoral purposes is worth very
little, almost nothlllg, but for fruit growing an
expert orchardist might, be willing to pay all
amount for it far beyond its agricultural or pastoral value. Those borrowers pay a greater
amount for the land before they put their trees in
than we oan value it at under this section of the
Act.
. 8484. By the Chairman,.-Generally speaking,
has the oredit fonoier system boon a success ~ Yes, absolutely.
'
8485. The lending of money on house properties and shops was not desired by the Commissioners, Was it 1~N o.
'
8486. The Commissioners are purely bank managers j they ,'\ ant the best security, and if any risk
'h~s to be taken they desire Parliament to take
it·¥-Yes.
'8487. By Mr. IioflG1k-As to the statement
about an orchard property depreciating in value)
as a· matter of fact, an orchard increases in value
up to a. oertain stage. What period have you decided that an orchard dies as a productive proposition 1-1 cannot answer that question; it would
come more under the province of a valuer.
8488. You have stated that you thing fifteen
years is a wise limit to fix. for repayment. Do
you think the average life of an orchard is fift-een
years Y""':'1 would not think so, so far as my kno 'fledge is concerned.
8489. What do you think would be the average
life of an orchard ~-My Own personal opinion ;8
that it would very likely be thirty years, but I
do not profess to be an expert on orchard values.
Might I explain, as to the period of fifteen years,
that a lot depends on the working of an orchard)
apart from trees and their age-there is the man
to be oonsidered.
8490. By the Chairmct'n.--You would not advocate unrestricted loans unless accompanied by continuous inspection1-No.
.
The wi'tness withdrew.

T7M Commission adjol.l,rned 1lntil e1llven a.m. next

d.ay.

THURSDAY, 25TH MARCH, 19H>'

Present:
l\fr. PRENDERGAST, in . the Ohair;
Mr. Keast,
Mr. Rogan,.
Mr. Snowball,
Mr. Mitchell,
Mr. Warde.
Mr. Rouget,
r~ewis flutnmer, sworn

and examined.

8491. By tho Chairman.";'"What are you 1Ag())lt fOr the Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation Oompany; 447 Collinfj-street .
8492. Yon ship fruit to other parte of the
world ~-Yes.
8493. As ship-ownel'l! W~Yes. .
8494. Do you do any agen(ly businese'~None
at all.
.
8495. You have no agency office either here or
anywhere thRt the fruit goes W-N 0; we are only.
.ship-owners.
8496. Do you deal direct with the growers?No, with agents; we do not deal with the growers.
.8491. Who ~re the pri?ciyal. agents you deal
WIth ~-Perry IS the priUCfpa man.
8498. Have YOu any regular space that. you
allot to these people '''':''''The space is allotted to UB
by the Sydney house; they have the allotment of
the space, and they give' Us a certain ·quantity of
it.
8499. How is it proportioned between Sydney
and MelbourneW-Sydney ha!! very ,small 'allot~
meuts, but they allot the space to Hobart ana. to
us~thl1t (Sydney) is the head office.
8500. What space do Perry andOompany
generally take from yOu 7~I oanhot' say; I have
only been here about a year; I ha'Ve only had eXperience of one season.
8501. Is there any officer who has been here
longer ~-One man has been here about two years
longer, but he is sick.
8502. We want to know the spaoePerry and
Co~pany have had for the last two or three ;years,
and, in addition to that, what has been paid for
that space 7....:.Sixty-five shillings a ton for apples,
pears, .and grapes.
. '
8503. Do you charge any extra for peiu's~Uhder
anycircumstanoes f-N 0; this yeai' is different;
there is 2() per cent. Wat surtax' this yeai'.
8504. Are you mail cOlltractors ~~Yee.
, 8505. Have you any agreement under the mail
contract for carrying fruit ?~N0; we are uot
under the Commonwealth; we are under the Imperial Government.
85()6. Do you give any of your agents any
special allowances in connexion with shipments of
fruit for which they may be agents; do, Y~1i give
Perry and Compapy any special i'cbute !-No.
8507. Nothing whateved-N o.
8508 .. Are people all troated alike; they have to
pay 65s. a ton ~-Yes.
8509. None of that is l'eturlled i-,-,N o.
8510. What room have you for cold storage'lhe lilaloja type carries .about 40,000 cases.
:.. 8511. How many cubic feet ?-I could hOt say;
I can get it for you.
8512. For each ship trading with this port t~
Yes.
8513. Do yon allot any special spa.ce for soft
fruit ~-No.
8514. Do you use any patented proooss iii Mnnexion witli the cold storage ?-No.

I
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8515. You have no patented process like the

Somerset proceSs ~-No.
8516. Do you know anything of the Somerset
process ~-N o.
8517. Is your process effective in landing the
fruit in good condition~-Yes.
8518. What average of failure do/you have
I do not think we·have any, as fat as I know.
,
8519. Oould you te11 us if you' h ave h ad any, ~
Yes, we have it recorded here.
8520. Does your office, know of tlny failures ¥~
No.
85 21. In ""up plying agent/! with sp~ ace, when do
you make arrangements?-Generally about December.
81522 • ..:\!td SOll only make arrangements with
agents 9-Yes.
8523. If the figefits do bot take the space, what
do you do with it V-Then we can use it for butter
or meat if the ship oab ta.ke it j some ships Gan
only take eithet all fruit or 1111 meat and butter;
othor ships can tnke fruit, and meat at the other
end of the ship .
. 85,24 .. Do ,ou reserve any space for fruit specially ?-Y eS 1 in the fruit season we try and fill up
our space with fruit.
8525. Do you reserve any spMe Specil1lly for
fruit and take no other cQrgo. Do yOU aay to tho
agents) "We have so many thousand foot"'~
YeS, we try to keep' the whole of the fruit apace
for fruit during the fruit season.
8526, What notifioation do you give the agents
about the IIpace in December; do they eome to
you 1-1 ~al1not say; I only ca.me about the time
when arrangements had been made,
8527. Where did you come from !~'Yestetn
Australia.
8528. You cannot say how you deal with the
agents ¥~N o.
.8529. Will you supply Us with that inforrila~
tion, how you make arrangemen~ with them (ryr
epacG w- Yell.
8530. By Mr. lloul1et.-You would deal with
growers if they applied for Spli0e i....I suppose so;
but our experience has been that they ha'1e not
applied.
8531. By Mr. Snowball.-:...Do you prefer f1'1.lit
to other kinds of goods ~ot cool storage i-A les!!
degree of cooling is required than fot' butter or
meat; we prefer fruit for that reason.
8532. It pays you batter 1~I should saJ 80.
8533, If the demand increased you would be
prepared to inorease the oapacity for fruit in pte"
ferance to other goods W-We cannot; it is all
taken up.
8534. Your capacity for frllit iFJ fully absorbed
during the season i~AtI a rule it is; this year it is
different.
'
8535. By Mr. Rouflet,~In coIinexion with cool
storage on the yess~ls, have you had any-' experience of aelf-regIstermg thermometers ~-No.
8536: By the Oha.i'/'man.~HIl\l'e tou any ships
specially engaged in the cargo-carrying by cold
storage V~Yell;
8537. By Mr. SnowbaZi.~01i. what principle
do you portion the space a:vailable in the liners between the various' States ~~Tha.t is dona by our
agent in Sydney.
.
8~88. He Instructs you what is available for
Viotoria Y........Yes.
85il9. ~s. thete ~ny differeliCe in the rate
charged Ii'); the vai;lOus States!-No; it is the
siune for all the Statel!.

[STATIWENT.J

Penlnsul&t a.nd 01'ltllltltl Stliall:l N1Wlga.tl0tl Cbll:lpany,

Melb6urfie, 10th Apl.'il, 1915.
DEAR SIR,

,

In accordance with the reque~t of tile Chairman of
the Commission, I now bag' to hand in the following
pa.rticulars:-

Fruit spaOl! allotted to the MelbOlirne agency of the
P. & O. B. N. Company :~For IlMMI1 of 1913, 22,049
oa~es J for season of 1914, 23,547 oo.ses.
The above represents 61 per oent. Of the total yiotoriall export ror 1913 seas('lh l and til per cent. lor 1914.
lh 1913 ~he space Was filled by the following
shippers :-17,511
Messrs. S. J. PIlJ.'l·y & Oompany
2,153
Duthoit & COlnpfmy ...
"
" J W. Moss & Company
2,267
422
" :ttl. G. B. Jeffersotl ...
190
Cnptntn Joues
22,549

and in 1914

It!)

fo116ws :""-'

Messre. S. J. Petty & COlnpany
"
J. W. l\{oss & Computly
"
Duthoit &; Cotllpli.uy

Captain. Jones

18,lM
2,722
1,656
445

... ,

Austl.'illian C6'Ope~{ltiv@ Co.

531

281647

! aM, deal' sir,
'rout's ta.!tMully,
LEWIS PLUlIfMER,

Agent.

The witn()S8 withdrew.

Achalen W. Palfroyrrlan;

SWOrn

a.nd examined.

8040. By the Ohairma71i.~What a.re you1-A
manufacturer, tn!l.nuging director of the AU!ltrabsian Jam: Oompany.
8541. Are
connected with any other jam
company!-.
a dozen or more-Hoadlers,
Cunliff and Paterson, Qeelong; the Western Dis, trict Preserving Company; Jones and CompafiY,
of Hobart; Peacock Jam Oompany, Sydney;
J ones and Company, Sydney; J ohnliOll Brothers,
Sydney; Rayden Limited, Africn. It is practically one group of men controlling these com~
panies) who hnve ali office in London, but who are
not manufactUring there.
We have not much
business with them! only buying tin plates.
,8542. Are you connected with Ilny other companies in the fruit industry ~-N0; I haV'e no interest in the fruit growing.
8543. Have you a list of the shareholders in
those companies ?-I will furnish the Commission
with a list.
8544. Can you give us !1 list of the .companies
that Jones and Oompany are connected with~
Only by communicating with them. I think it
would be better if the Commission wrote to them
direct.
8545. Canyon produce balance-she(lts of thtlsa
concerns ~-We could, but we would not do so.
You have Ii jam manutaoturer on the Commission,
and we wOlild hot care about his seeing our
balance-sheets.
B546. Do you decline to submit your balancesheets to the Commission 1-Yes. We have never
hesitated to furnish any information that was
aSKed for that was Nasonable. We have boon
asked for our balance-sheets before, and we have
been instructed not to produce them.
- 8547. You positively decline to produce the
balance-sheets of those bodies 1-Yes.
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8548. By lIfr. Keast.-Is that the only reason
for declining-because fl member of tho C~lll
mission is in the business?-No; we do not thm k
you ought to be made aware of our busin~ss.
Mombers of the Commission have been attackmg
manufacturers very unfairly already. We have
been instructed not to produce them, and I would
not do so. I am only one of a number, und I have
not the right to do so. If you press the mattc!· we
would be bound to seek legal advice about it.. Tho
Henry Jones Co-operative Company is l~ publie
company, and the balance-sheets are pubhshcd.
8MD. By the Chairman.-You decline to produce the balance-sheets of those companies?-Yes.
In ally case, I could only deal. with the comp~ny
that I am manager of~that IS the AustrnlaSllln
Jam, Company. I would have to decline to produce it.
, 8550. We ask you to produce your balaucesheets, so we will let your evidence stand over at
present~-Very well.
8551. By Mr. Snowball.-What is ;your relationship with th~ various con:pame::. ':IJUse·
names you have gIveu ?-I am dIrector of the
1.1:elbourne companies; practically, the mana.gement is largely in my hands. I am only mallag~Ilg
dircctor of the one company-the Australmn:m
Company.
8552. What is your relationship to the other
Victorian companies ?-'l'he shares in all those
companies are practically owned or controlled bl
the co-operative company, Henry Jones-thf1t 1S
a non-trading company.
'
8553. Is that registered here 1-Yes.
8554. Are you managing director of th:1t1No; just a director.
8555. By the Chainnan.-Have you tJw balance-sheets Or the means of obtaining the balancesheets of -the Australasian Company~-Distil1ctly.
8556. And the other companies referred to '1Yes.
8557. So you could, if you would, produce the
balance-sheets 1-Yes. I will at once seek legal
opinion, and if they say we should give {hem we
will give them at once.
8558. Do you decline now to produce those balance-sheets?-Yes. I am the first witness authorlied to speak for the j am trade. You have had
people here speaking 'about jam who !).re not in
the jam trade. We turned out over 60,000,000
l-lb. tins last year.
8559. We ask for the balance-sheets of those
companies~will you' produce them ?-I refnse to
do so without legal, advice.
The QIJitnes8 withdrew.

John G. H. Mumford, sworn and examined.
85~0. By the Chairman.-What are you ?-Assisting mauaging director of Taylor Bt'oLhel's
Co-operative Limited, Abbotsford; and I also
have Ii fruit commission business in Flinders-lane.
I wish to make a statement as to our managing
director, Mr.. George Wright, of Sydney. I received for him two days ago a notice to attend
this Commission. I immediately communicated
with him ip Sydney, but he had only one day, and
yesterday I received a note from him that it wns
impossible for him to get here in time, which I
communicated to your secretary.
We ha\'e a
directors' meetfng in about a fortnight's' time,
when Mr. Wright will be here.

,~;

8561. By Mr. Snowball.-Taylor. Brothers
Gmited is a !felbourne company~-Yes, at Victoria-crescent, Abbotsford; wernanufacture jams,
preserved fruits, and sauces; we can fruit and
bottle it.
8562. III COllllexion with preserving fruit, what
sized tillS do you use?-Two pounds.
8563. You give full weight.?-We give h!!
2 Ibs. net weight; t,hat is marked on the tin.
8564. You have nothing to do with firms that
issue 27 and 28 oz. tins ~-We have nothing to do
with any other firm.
,
8565. You do not issue these tins?-No.
8566. At a meeting some time ago a gent}em~lI
representing your firm objected to a redllctlOnm
the size of the tins ?-My evidence is purely hearsay' Taylor Brothers Co-operative I,imited never
heldngecl to any association. .T~ylor Brothers, of
Sydney, belonged to ~he aSSoClatIOn .. ~.ul I know
is by hearsay. I beheve the suggeshon was made
tllat the weight of the tins should be reduced.
8567. What was it 1-We call them ] -lb. nnd
2-11. tins; they are not actually branded as that;
they are branded with the number of ounces, bnt
the public anticipate that they get the pound,
and that is one of our planks, and we hitye endeavoured to introduce l-lb net. It-lb. net, and 2-lbs.
net; but it has been a hard struggle. We s~il1
maintain that is the proper thing to do, to 1~lve
tlle public the net weight they nnt.icipat6 wIlen
they purchase.
8568. Was the statement bronght before your
directors, that a number of manllfactnrers decided and that your representative left the meeting?-'--Our representative informed me that he
left the meeting.
8569: He would take no part in the proposuH
,~

~

8570. And your fir:tn is in accord with t.h::tt.
action ?-Most decided,ly.
8571. Where there' any threats uS,e<;1- 1-1 could
not say; we have had serious oPPosltI?n, a.nel ":8
anticipated it; we have only st.arted 111 VlCtona
two years. I would hardly say that threats '\'Al'e
used. l)ecause I do not know that they werc.
8572. The report stated that threats wer~ psed ;
is that true~-Mine is all hearsay. I was informed that it was so by. my managing director;
that is all I can say.
8573. BTl },fr. Sno1JJball.-Threats were 11~{'rl
that llnle8~ you agreed t.o the proposed redllcti011
in the I-lb. tin whnt. \vo11ld follow~-He was flsked
to leave the meeting, and be left the associatiOll.
8574.-B11 the Ohairman.-Wbn.t was tbe flize
of the tins that they had agreed to l:l.t thnt 111eetinl!.'?-Tbe 'tin that I know of as beiIl/? pnld '\VIlA
14 ozs. of jam toth£ l-lb; 28 ozs to the 2-lb8.:.thfl
irlea. as I am informed, was to reduce tlle wel/?ht
ot the 1-Ib. tin to 13 ozs., (md the 2-1b. tin to
27 ozs.
.
8575. They wanted to redr;ce the mea~1ll'e of tlu,
l-lb. by 1 oz. more than It was
.
Just so.
8576. Can yon give us anv tnrther fnets in
connexion with the matt.er?.:.......N0; I havfl 110 morf\
knowledjrB of it. 'We have continued to nm,l, e17(11'
since. We started the full-weight tin». 16 oZQ.
for the 1-1b., 24 OZ8. for the H--lbs .. and 'ya W!1nt
32 ozs. for the 2-lb_ tins. In fact, we are ll)'1kilW
them now. and we are selling a certflln percentf''<fl
of them; but we cannot afforrl to sell them nt th(1
same price that the:v are sening theirs, flO wn
make n. difference in the price; but we al'e pushi 11 g'
them for all we know.

John G. lL Mumford,
25th March. 1915.
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8577. By lrlr. Keast.-And the public think
they are getting full weight in the others ?-I
suppose so.
8578. By the Ohairman.-What is the object in
the reduction of the size
cannot say.
8579. Do they want to sell the 13 oza at the
same price as the 16-ozs.
?-No; the public
never think wlmt they are doing; they are called
I-lb., but they are 1 lb. gross with the "weight of
the tin; so' they are perfectly justified in calling
it a I-lb. tin.
8580. What would vou call a I-lb. tin-a 13 or
14-oz. tin ?-About 14 ozs., but we do not agree
with the reduction.
8581. Even 'with the weight of the tin tlll'oWTl
in they are an ounce less now?-Yes.
8582. Can you tell us the price of th~ tins ,-We will give you any information that we possibly can.
8583. What is the object in putting 13 ozs.
ina tin; is it to lead the public to believe it is
a I-lb. tin ?-No,I do not think there is anything
in the way of fraud. It is the custom of the trade
that has obtained up to now; I do not think there
is any desire to get the better of the public.
8584. If it waS the custom of the trade to reduce it to 14 ozs., whenever the trade carried
a resolution to make it 13 ozs., it became the cus- .
tom of the trade?-I presume so.
8585. Then they might reduce it to 12 ozs.?Yes; that is why we arc trying to get the fullweight tin-so that ,va are all on the same foundation. Then we compete in the quality of the
article.
8586. There is a distinction made, in the price
of the 2-lb. net weight tin und the alleged 2·1b.
tin, which means that they are selling at ales;!
price the 26 ozs., and they want the public to
believe they are getting ~'t4e benefit of the fn 11
weight-the weight is m~rked 2 Ibs. ?-No; the
proper weight is put on. Everybody calls it 1-11).
and 2-lb. tin; they do that because it is a I-lb.
gro,<:s tin and 2-lb. gross tin.
"
8587 .. The fraud lS in the public's wan I; of
knowledge on the question ?-I would hardly go
to that exteut. I do not see there is any fraud.
We mark our tins. If we put 28. ozs. in, we put
28 ozs. on the tin; if the public do not take notice
of that, I do not see there is any fraud.
8588. Why was there such an anxiety to exclude your firm from this meeting when. they were
reducing the weight of the tin, and you declined
to agree to it?-We are just getting into the
trade. We are ,new people who have started in
business. I lHlVe been responsible for the shares
that have ~one out, and I am going to run it as
fairly as I can for everybody; and I maintain
it will be better for us and other firms if we 1m ve
the full. weight in the tin.
8589 . You say the best way to deal fairly is to
put 32 ozs. in the 2-lh. tin ?--Most decidedly.
8590. Then it is unfair to put 26 ozs. ?-Yes.
8591. By lIfr. Snowball.-Are there two tins,
one known·as a 1-1h.tin and the other as 2-1l>. ,-Yes.',
";,
8592.'You have been in the habit of using these
tins?-Yes.
8593. Until a certain time you adopted the custom of the trade in putting 14 ozs. into the 1-1b."
tin, and sold those tins in that way labelJe'l,
stating there was only 14 OZi'!. 7-Yes.
8594. Have you ceased that practice ?-'Jir0, beCfl,use we have to continue ou~' trade,

859.5. You still adhere to the custom of putting
14 ozs. in a I-lb. tin, and 28 ozs in a 2-lb. tin?Yes; that is with jam.
8596. There was a proposition made that thc
quantity of jam should be reduced an ounce. You
refused to agree to that further reduction; but
you still adhere to the custom of issuing the tillS
2 ozs. and 4 ozs. short?-Yes.
8597. You would 'be glad, if you could, to a~sist
in having that practice altered 1-We wish to do
so.
8598. You do not approve of it, but you adhere
to it?-To a certain extent. Our l-lb. trade ill
the gross tins is very very small. We have pr~lC"
tically introduced the I-lb. net tin.
8599. To some extent, you have adopted 1;110
practice of giving full weight~-Yes.
8600. How many of your I-lb. tins contain lhe
full weight?-I can give you that, but not without reference.
8601. Do a certain proportion of your 2-lb. tins
contain the fl.ll1 weight?-Yes; but the majority
are 28 ozs.
.
8602. Why have you not adopted the full lllea~
sure in respect to both tins?-You have to educate, the public; we must keep the business goi1\g.
8603. Is that a very difficult task1-Yes.
8604. Is it "not a question of honesty ?-N0;
we are uot selling it as the 2-1b. net weight tin.
8605. The public regards that as a 2-lb. till,
and it is not a 2-lb. tin 1-We have always called
it a 2-lb. tin, and it is a 2-lb. tin; it is 2 Ih~
gross.
8606. It does not contain 2 Ib8. of jam ?-No;
but there is no fraud in it.
8607. Is there a wrong in it?-We think so.
You call this a gross tin; and if it can be altered
from 28 ozs. to 27 OZ8., that should not be allowed.
I say we all ought to have net weight jam.
8608. It is an imposition on the public, otherwise it would not be wrong?-Yes.
8609. The public are deprived of 4 ozs. in the
2-1b. tin, and though you think that is a wrong
practice, you have not been able to alter it yet?
-That is so.
. 8~10. And you have continued that bad practIce .-Yes.
8611. You would be glad of the help of the
Commission to have it stopped ?-Most decidedly.
8612. Would it not be a good thing to set a
good example, and issue the full-weight tin, if you
feel it is a wrong practice; is it not worth while
being courageous and doing the right thing?Will the Commission pay my shareholders' dividends for the next year if I do that?
8613. If the shareholders' dividends are got out
of dishonest dealings 1-1 do not say it is disllOnest.
8614. It is a bad practice ?-It is a bad practice; but I do not say it is dishonest. I say it
would be far better for trade to give the full
weight.
8615. Is not giving short weight dishonest 1I do not say it is dishonest. We do not give short
weight. We brand the" tin with the exact weight
which is in it.
8616. Do the public regard the weight as 1 lb.?
- I cannot say what is in the public mind.
8617. You wish to have the practice stopped
because the public are not fairly treated ?~-W e
say there is a possibility of their not bei1lg fairly
trented; I Q.9 1\ot say it is dis401\est,
C
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8618. The ordinary buyer going to buy jam
at a shop expects to get 1 lb. of jam out of a
I-lb. tin 1-1 think they do; and that is our arga·
ment.
8619. To what extent is a company which professes to repudiate and denounce a bad practice
going to take steps to stop it ~-That is a matter
for the directors to consider; I cannot sa.y.
8620. You have been carrying on busines~ for
two years in Victoria ?-For eighteen months we
have been selling jam.
_
8621. You will be glad if the Oommission will
help you to stop this practice?-We wish it.
8622. By the Ohairman.-Have you any connexion with Moran and Cato ?-Nothing whatever.
8623. By Mr . .Keast.-What is the difference in
the selling price ?-Practically they would be the
snme, except that I wonld have to charge for the
extra stuff that I put in the tin.
8624. What would be the difference?-There
are different Barts of jain.
8625. By Mr. Warde.-To lea\'"e your company
in the same pos~tion as to profits, what percentagE!
inorea$e would be necessary?-I cannot say off·
hand. The pl,lblio would be paying practically
the same price, excepting that they would be
getting 1 lb. and 2 1bs. and paying for it.
8626. Taking plum jam, what is the retail price
of plum jam 1-1 have not a price-list with me.
8627. It would mean an increase of one-eigbth
in the cost if 'you put in two more ounceS ~-iThat
is about it. Thore would be no difference to the
public, except that they would get more stuff.
8628. By Mr. RO!tget.-Can you say the reason why originally the present 28-oz. weight was
ma.rked on the tin '1-:No.
6629. You had no connexion with it at that
time'?-No.
8630. As to the weight of jam in tins, you have
had considerable experience in jam making; is
there any difference in the density of the different
kinds of jam 1-Yea.
8631. As a matter of fact, a tin that would
hold 2 lbs. of one kind may not hold 2 lbs. of
another; so you would have to have different
classes of tins '1-:Not more than at present.
8632. To have 2 lbs. of l'aspberries and 2 1b9.
of something else that was not so dense, the tins
would ha\'"e to be made accol'dingly,?-It is a
28-oz. tin now.
8633. The density is different 'I-Yes.
8634. If that is so, the tin that would hold 2
1b8. of a dense jam would not hold 2 Ib9. if a
lighOOr jam; so would not the tins have to vary
in size 'I-I do not Bec that they wonld vary in
size more than they do at present.
8635. In regal'd to the practice, YOll say the
public get 28 ozs. instead· of 2 Ibs., and 14 OZ9.
instead of 1 lb. Assuming that the whole was
made net weight, a higher price would have to
be charged 'I-Yes. 0
8636. So the public would be in no better posi..:
tion than they are to-day1-1 think so.
8637. If you charge for the di:fference, where
does the public advantage come in 'I-That they
are absolutely sme. One man may put in 27 OilS.
and another 28 ozs.
8638. Assuming they are all alike, you would
be charging for the difference W-Yes.
8639. What has been your experience in connexion with the public in regard to buying jams;
do they not buy them by the dozen tins 'I-Yes.
8640. Have they been deceived by the weight?
-To a certain extent. I do not like the word

" deceived." The majority of the public; when
they go in, think they are getting 1 lb., and they
should have it.
8641. Do you know why every jam maker
should ]lOt favour the tins being made of the full
size ?-N 0 reason at all, only that it has not been
done. There is no reason why ey(wy manufac·
tuter should not fall in.
8642. By Mr. Warde.-Were the tins imported
here from America 1--'N0, we lnnke all our OWH
tins.
8643. I mean the principle of cutting down the
weight ?-I do not know. .
8644. Do you know there is a movement taking.
place in America to get the I,egislature to abolish
these tins, and get the full wei.ght put in~-No.
8645. There is a Housewivos' League that publislles a list of shops that sell underweight goods.
They advise the women not to buy from these
shops 1-1 cannot say as to that.
8646. You think everyone should be compelled
to come ihto line and sell net weight 1-That is
our contention.
8647. By tke Okairman.-Tho 14-oz. tin looks
so much like the 1-lll. till that the ordinRry bllJcr
eannot tell the difference ?--Yes.
8618. Do you know tIl ere is a leagne in operation in America., which not only covers the question of jam and fruit" but cyerything, in which
people are leagued together only to buy from. those
firms that sustain a reputation for selling full
weight and a A'ood article; and they only buy certain br:Ulds of things that are guaranteed by the
nna lytical chemist ?-So I have heard ..
8649. By Mr. jliitclwll.--Il1 regard to the density of jam, in giving full weight, could not that
bc oyercome by having a standard measurement
in the tin ?-Possibly. I do 110t think it would
make all tlUtt. di:fferellce. Yon have II 28-0;';. tin
now. We give 28 o7i~,i;.in onr. own jams; fom",'
possibly. are a littl.", over, But it is far better to
give a li1;tle oyer than a little under.
SGilO. It would do away with the danger ofa
man boing prosecuted for a jam that was not so
dense as another jam, if he gave the imperial,·
measuroment for the tin ~-Yes.
. "
8651. }.{anufacturel's may raise the objection
that there is different deusity in jam, and they
nrc under an obligation to sell more thun. 1 lb.
for 1 lb., in order to give full weight in all
cases?-I do not think the difference is anything
to speak of.
8652. By the Ohairman.-If you sell 32 ozs.
for a .2-1b. tin, ·and another man sold 28 OZ8 •• he
\vonld be able to do it a little cheaper, and so
get the inside running or the market. ~-Yes.
8653. That is the object of your mo\'"ement y~
Y e s . '
8654. It. is renlly because the public_has not
t.he eye to detect a tin thfl t is not full weight~-

Yes.
.
8655. By .Mr. Hoga1•. -Do you generally make
VOUl' own tins 1-Yes.
8656. Do you know what they weigh when they
aro empty'~About 2t OlS. for the l-lb tin, and
the12-lb. tin 4 OZS.; they can be made of thinner
t.in plate, and they will not :'veigh so much; that
is the average.
8657. Do you know those other companies 1;0duced the weight of the l-lb. tin from 11: to ;1~:
ozs. 1-No; I have no knowledge of that ~tifidl.: f. [,~
r",' "')"'.,1'+"
8658. Do .mo~t of th~ other f J'f~'"Ocgl1l£i7}~?es
manufacture theu own tmsj-'.r 'behev6.thev all
do.
"
f'frj:rOI) ,Yf €)7 n.r. c.. -rr V",;~;! ~t':
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